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EDITORIAL
By Kev Mcveigh

''Will the future be
like Bladerunner?
How might we get
there, or avoid it?"

"In the United States politics is a
profession, wherea.s in Europe it is a
right and I duly,". Um berto Eco

Eco goes on to talk about the European
moral obligation lO be involved in some
way. He docs not defioe his terms, neither
"politics" nor "Europe", but writes of his
own activities in telling people via his essays
just how he secs daily life and events. We
a.re not all u gifted a.s Eco, but we all have
ourdailylivcs,andwefeeltheeffectof
major events somehow. What do we do
alxiut it?
What docs science fiction do about it?
Should it. and we, do more? ls there a difference US and British SF in tenns of political activity? Is lhis important?
To answer the easiest question first. yes it
is importanL SF is an escapist genre, a fonn
of cmtcrtainmcnt; it is also an educational
genre,ananalytica] genre which uses extrapolative techniques and provocative stimulii
to ask "What if?" and hence sometimes to
saythat"if'isalreadyherc,andthatthe
question should really be "What no w?".
SF is also more than just fiction, however,
itincludesthccriticalessaysandthereviews
which accompany ii in journals such as
Vector, and in numcrOU$ fanzines. It may be
that politics is more important here where
issues can be broached directly, with fire and
the sword, rather than behid charcterisation
and plot. Yet again, this leaves a question
aboutthefiction.lfitisimportantatall,
shouldn't it be most imporlllnt in the fiction,
withou1whichtherecouldno1bethereviews
and essays? Yes, and no. The essays are
there, inpan,todrivethefictiononwards, to
make authors grow and develop their ideas,
10 help them use their themes to the greatest
effect, for our benefit as readtts and u human beings. Yes, it is important to have politics within science fiction.
I arnnotsaying,ofcourse, that all we read
or write must be direclly political, but that
we should be aware that we do not exist in
isolation. We are political every moment of
our public Jives, every deed and word has an
effect upon other human beings and we need
to be in contro l of this so that o;.ir actions
produce positive results as far as possible. In
SF this means looking at the effects of one
character upon another, at how one author
treats a minority group, at wh.at will really
happen if events go as a certain book suggests. Will the future be like Bladerunner?
How might we get there, or avoid it? These
arc political questions which should be asked. They do not necessarily have answers,
certainly not in precise tcnns, bul whichever

future we want from whichever present we
think we live in. we need to make it, it will
not happen by acc ident. We cannot trust to
Fonune.
What, then, is SF doing already? Some
writers are taking the present, looking very
closely at its failings and commenting within
their novels. Some choose specific political
events, as Kim Stanley Robinson docs in
The Gold Coast with its details of a military
projectsimilarinmanywaystotheSttategic
Defense Initiative, or as Lucius Shepard and
Lewis Shiner have done regarding US intervention in Central America; others take a
more general viewpoint adopting principles
such as feminism and anti-racism as Mary
Gcnllc: does in Golden Wltcbbretd. There
arc writers who areexploring the pcysonal.
which involves politics on a different scale,
bur still needs consideration.
That is the fiction, what about the response? Cyberpunk. whatever else it may
have meant, has brought about a resurgence
of the "Angry Young Men ft w ith outspoken
critics au.ack.ing bad writing and weak politi« as one. Bruce Sterling, John Shirley,
Rudy Rucker and Lewis Shiner have done
more Ihm generate publicity u the cynics
suggest, (though why they shouldn'1 do what
their publishers failed to do is never explained). these writen of the Movement and
their alleged antithesis the HumanislS, of
whom John Kessel has been most vociferous, have tackled in real life the same things
that they h.ave tackled in their fictions. The
two parts are complimentary, and each is
equally vital within an author's -uvre.
Cyberpunk was a iredominantly Amer ican phenomenon, however, and only Mike
Coblcy appears to have bc:cn as loudly outspoken as Sterling or Shiner, through his
fanzine S ha rk Tactics. Other writers have
contributed to specific debates, where they
have most to say pc:rhaps. Mary Gentle and
Gwyneth Jones appeared in Vector's Feminism and SF issue. Chris Priest produced 1
s1r011g attack on Harlan Ellison, and other$
have written about their own views.
So it seems u if there is a hea.lthy debate
already going on inside science fiction about
politics in fiction and reality. The nc:J1t ques tion is: "Who's listening?" Arc we having
any major effects. How many people thought twice about buying a Gor novel after
Mary Genlle's article? And how many
bought one: to see what all the fuss was
over? Did any bookscUcr withdraw them
from sale? Just one article and so many
questions. That. to me, is a large part of what
science fiction should be about - questions,
ways to make think about what I am reading,
about what I am doing in my life. The de-
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ba1es on reminism. on cyberpunk, on politics
have done lhis but they have lapsed again.
We mus1 no, Jet a Feminist issue of Vector
become 1 10km. as ii was neva: inlcnded IO
be. It shoukt be I spark to start something

whk h is continually discussed, and lhis docs
,pply to feminism b.11 racism, cok>n-

001j1.1St

iali5m, miliwism. mld democracy arc just 1

few concepu whidt should be IQOked Ill in
our fiction and in our reviews and essays.

This is something. or.: of !e'lcnl things.
which Vtttor,lhe'"Critical Joum.al ofthe
BSFA" cando io«dvmccscieneefiction u
1gc::nrc.Itcanalso worktowardsthc success
o f SF outside genre boundaries, where even
the best writers arc looked down upon by
demonstrating th at many ge nre writers have
more potc.nl views than the mainstre am
authors who arc so lauded. I would like
Vector to break down the in1cmal barriers o f
SF, Fanwy and Horror because the worthwhile pans of each all have something to say
about our daily lives aJKi events, and each
providc1stimuJus forthoughtwhich islacking elsewhere. Beyond cntenainment these
are the things which make SF, Fanwy and
Honor worth our conccm. worth discussing
in Vtttor snd whjch I sometimes lhi:nk lhcrc.
is not enough of.
Fantasy is c:urrcnlly the '1owcr clan" form
of imaginative litaaturc, derided u ,Flk
trilogies appear daily, but is it really so worlhless? Is it not ~ l y th.at it is popul• and
lhus wriicn, editors and publishm sedt IO
repeal I winning formula_ Much 0 £ i1 is not
badly writlen. though most is II bcsl compCICnl, but ii £alh down by bring Jost in the
crowd. Any single Wltasy aulhor is genenl•
ly worlh reading, but i£ )'OU read two or throe
or four then it seems 10 be all lhe s ame . This
is why it is so succcuful. everybody has
lheir own £1vouritc Fantasy series, be it by
David Eddings, Guy Kay or Stephen Donaldson. I suspcc1 that few rcadcrs are fans of
allthrcc.
There is also Fant&.Sy of a higher standard,
which is genuinely fresh and adventurous.
These a.re books which u 5C Jess cHchcd myth
sources. or use them correctly IO bring n ew
lighl IO lhcm. They Lake o riginal settings and
ncwcharaclersiotclllheirsioricsjus1aslhc
bcstofanyliterarure mus1do.
Below Faniasy however, is the •uruouchable• casle - HCWTOT fiction suffcn from il5
usociation wilh ·slasher· movies and simil• novcb, a sub-genre \\'hidi seven! leading Horror authon have anacked as sick, or
as o verdone. or as a bad influence on people.
These aulhofs, including Clive Bark.er and
Lisa T unic, a.re in theirrespeclivestylcs
doing lhe umc thing as Umberto Eco. They
are tcUing us how they see daily life, politic•
al cvenl5, sometimes the way they klok 111
movie. It may not always be conscious pol emic, it is &cqucruly a subtle subtext, but it
is there, and it is imponanL
David Barrett ha.s buill Vector up into I stylish magazine which has looked al all aspects
of imag inativ e writing, going beyond the
restrictions or •science fiction · into Fanta.sy,
Hon or, Surrealism and Magi cal Realism. He
ha.s developed much more than the physical
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appearance of lhe magazine. and his will be
a very d ifficult act 10 follow, but I believe
that using David's base and with the wealth
o fuciting crilicisminlheBSFA.thcri
Vtttot" will continue IO improve md bcc.ome
a widely rcspectcd journal Boyd and I have
a lot of ideas about how we can make the
magazine more e n!Cflaining. more challenging and more imaginative, and perhaps make
our subject matlcr - lhat amorphous genre
loosely called SF, £Of wan1 or a bcucf tcnn .
devdop lhcsc qualities IS well. We also want
your ideas, your lcuers and anicles.
pholOgraphs and anwork. I have already
writtcn IO many of you whom I know have
spc:,cific area.s or intcres1 and expcrti5C, and
spoken to others II conventions. Several o f
you have already o ffered to contribu1c, but if
there is anybody else out there who wants
instantfame,orjusthavesomethingtosay
about SF then p lease write , because we have
people who want IO read whal )'OU can write.

I know that !here is 1 £ecling that lhe BS FA
is run by an elitc group 0£ fricndJ; whic h
nobody else &om lhe ordinary membership
can join. Glaswegian Mike Coblcy rccently
attacked lhe BSFA for being localed mti~ly
in lhe Home. Counties. T o be fair 10 Mike,
this was before Boyd and I cook over
Vtttot", but even then Andy Sawyer (in Liverpool). Joanne Raine ( Hartlepool). and
Dave Wood (Avon) might object IO being
ignored in this conuncn1. Nor WIS !here
anything to SIOp Mr Coblcy offering his own
skills wherever they might lie. It might help
to dispel some myths, however, if Boyd and
l intn>duc:eoursclve5_
Kev P McVelgh . age 24. Joined BSFA in
1984 after finding I flier in Odyssey 7 Book•
shop in Manchcstcr. Began writing occasional reviews for Pl and letters to all magazines.
Produced three issues of E Mlnl ku resln £an~
line and occasionaJ Jcttcn.ines.
Failed University. About to be made
redundant from a job IS a Laboratory
Assistan1in • PapcrMill.
Single. Othtt intcrcsts include travel
music and politics.
Favourite authors include: H ar lan Ellison.
Lucius Siqard. lain Banks. Ian McDonald.,
Samuel R Delmy, Leigh Kennedy. Tun
Powcn, Howard Waldrop. David Gcrrold.
Lisa Tunle, Garry Kil worth, Josephine
Saxton and TCl'I)' Pra1chcu 10 name but a
do:r.en ....

Boyd Parkinson - aged 22 Joined the
BSFA in 1985 md has:n '1 produced any
fanzines of any iype whatsoever. A former
member of the BSFA's silent majority.
Currently in cliarge o f the p-oduc lion side o f
Vtttor, among other things.
Married wilh one child. Works as an
electtician in Vickers Shipbuikling &
Engineering Lid.
Favouri teau thorsarc,amongstothcrs,
Gene Wolfe. Willilllll Gibson, Jack Vance,
Ian Mc Donald, Roger Zclazny, Lucius
Sh epard, Dr Seuss, KW Jeter, AE van Vogt,
Philip K Dick, Eric Brown and Alfred
Bester....

" I would like Vector
to break down the
internal barriers
of SF, Fantasy
and Horror ... "
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Arthur C Clarke
Many members of the BSFA may have been
surp-ised to see my name spud across the
cover of New En's leaflet promoting

Writers or the Future Volume m, 50
perhaps a word or Cllplanation is in order.
When Volume l wu sent 10 me several
yearsago, witharcqucstforanendorse-

mcnt, I was extremely impressed by the
quality of the stories and the illustratioru, the
informati ve essays and - no1 least - lhc
production standards. Despite m y understandable rcJCTYltolU about promoting
anything associated wilh you-know-who, I
felt praise was justified in this case, and sent
Bridge my endorsement.
Rccc:ntly, I wu disturbed 10 see it used
again in connection with the latest volume of

the series. 50 I WTOlc 10 the pi.blishm (and
1oAJgiJ Budrys) requesting1wrrection.l
quickly rctt.ivcd courteo\a replies from
Algis and Bridge saying lhat lhey woold

restrict the quotation to the fmt V(l)umc.
I've not had time to read the I•~ books in
!he series, though I 've no doubt that they
will also conrain material of great intcrcs1.
Alu , my science fiction reading is now

abou t one volume a month • when I am
lucky! I hope this m akes my posi tion clear.

•you can have any society you like. as long
uit 'slibc:ral·.
A curious assumption. often m.de when
people. discuss the. need for &e.cdom
choioe.isthatinorder10 testthe.validi1yo£
this ooncq,i. one. nttd only consider the.
silU.l.tion bef«e a choice. hu been made.
That is.one.justimaginesallthescfrec
humans bulling aroww:l tike electrons in a
plasma. ~ tually enjoying the: state of
being in the position to make a c hoice about
somethi ng, but not actually doing it. For
once they do do it. they've used a froodom o f-choioe lo buy a commitmenHo--dloice.
Mwilh afre.eindividual.sowithafroe
society: if it wants 10 do anything with iu
freedom it is going 10 make choi«:s. For
instance, it coukl put up a building here. a
moral u-adition tha-e. It could decide 10 go
for the formula which I define as · Moral
isotroP)'·: the: doctrine. or assumption. dw
the. moral landscape is smooth; llw the:Te are
no partiadar cliffs or chums in it. no objeaive ·thou-shalt-noi·s•; the.onlymoralcruths
are general Th is is called liberalism. Or
alternatively, socieiy could try to accomm odate the pressures exerted by th e reality
that the moral landscape. is no more smooth
than our physical bodies; both dimensions
contain particular forms • this is called

or

d=ncy.

ArtburCClarll:c
Colombo. Sri unka

f\'I!' always wondered oboMI ,~-clia,ua of big "'1lne Uldof'.smlDW M
boob wlucli,frankly. don't always liw
up io 1N praise on tNir CO\Jers.
CILarly Arduu C ClarkL dou read rN
boob M is asUd io etldorse, oNl is
sincere in Jiu prai#. - KM

Freedom of choice!
You correctly point out th at Mrs Whitehouse's attitude would u clude some items
from the cultural repenoire, echoing Fo rd's
~You can have any colour you like so long
uit'1 bla:.:11(, but so would anyolho--auitude, including the liberal one; the reason
that any attitude holding 1way will neceu•
arily exclude its ahemative1. l...Ibc:ralism is
001 • ~take ii or Juve it• ICC!., ii i1 intrusive.
If I h.t duldrm I would ci.lher have 10
emigrate or expose them 10 a liberal soc:ieiy.
You in your t.ditorial are in effect Idling me.
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The. trouble with dcoency is in trying to
form • COJl$CnSUS. The. trouble wilh liberalism is its great commandment., TIIOu dialt
uavel hopefully but thou shalt make damn
well sure thou never getu:st 1.J1ywhcre..
Ne.ilher o£ IJIC5C is an answer. The.re are
noprincipledanswen.
Robut Gibson
74 T urners Hill, Hemel He mpstead, Hens.

HP24Uf
I'm not surt: wh.al you art: sayil'lg is
wrong witli liberalism, which basically
says 1Jio1 you Cal'I say o, do al'ly!hil'lg
wliich does no, caust: Jiorm to any
olht:.r pt:rsOl'I. I know of know sucli
cOIMIOlldmetu sucli ar you allLgt:, buJ
as yoM say tliert: art: no general
answers, only individual ones. - KM

Social function of SF
What is SF £or? Well, it's primarily IO make
money for authors and publishers. Ifs•
marketing tool. It helps label boob IO make

it easier for readen: 10 avoid buying something they're not used IO. Oh. the. terror of
5urprise.!
Please forgive.my cynicism. I'm just !ired
or thc. profusion or sequels of sequels. epic
series and mythos aeation. Why do SF
authors never think small? ls ii Jess pofil able?
As for the social function or S F, I'm sure
that isn't too difficult 10 give I ske1ch of. S F
is the form ina1ec:hnic1l age of the ancient
tradition of ran tu tic story1elling that goes
back u far as ~Gi lgamesh· at least.. Its functioru? I'm no sociologist., but how 100ut
thislisce.niatainrnent.socialisationof
children, reinforcement of social fonns ,
reassurance: of the triumph of good (us) over
evil (them), and allowing us to fan1uise
facing and defeating the fe..vs in our own
imaginations. The academics would pubably modify lhat listconsidc:n.bly, but it's
thebcs1 I can do!
Alu Downey
33 Park Road, Hampion Hill. MKldlese.x,

TW12 IHG
You eyl'lic,Afo, but .rt:t: my editorial

for my 11iews Ol'I IM social/UJll:tioru of
SF. As/or SF l'l&t:r thinking small,
there art: two rt:.sp0/'I.Jt:S. Firsrly, it
st:t:mSthol US awlwrstmd io sa\'I!' the
world in their work. wliert:tU Bn'tisli
aUJhors ,rvuly (1) S(1Ye a dioracter' s
small comer <ftN world.. Obviously
1/iu is only a YaJ W Jt:Nralisorion, buJ
ilwo,-.t.,o,saquid:.K"IZl'loaOSStnJ
nauut ~helf. What dou OIIYbodJ
t:!St: tliinl.! Nt: lhert: SMCh di/Jt:rt:At:U
betwt:t:11 BritoUI and America?

TM OIiier rup<>l'I.Jt: is: Whal is wrO/'lg

wills tliitWl'lg big somt:rimes? If a
writt:rcOl'ldoil, 1Mllwhyno11. KM

If it had happened ...
In answer to Denis Tucker's appeal in V I SO:
Churchill's Hlf Lee had not won the. Battle.
of Ge.liysbwgM can be found in IJ II had
happened otherwtse (ed JC Squire), Longmam 1932. enlarged cdn. (introd. J
Whcelcr-Bc:nneu}. S&J 1972.
T ht0 R OS'ii
2 Dalriac:h Park Terrace, Oban. Argyll.
Scotland.

Chung Kuo:
An Alternative Perspective

I

T'S SOME WIOLE since I wrote a novella

called "A Chinese Perspective". It was
published in an anthology edited by
Christopher Priest and t have never
reprinted it because ii is one of those
stories where I know more remains to be
said on the subject. The main concern of the
story is the quiet take-over of the world by
theChlnese.
My story has now been taken over and
finished - with trumps - by David Wingrove,
with his quite extraordinary series-novel,
Chung Kuo, this seven-volume nov el which
finally delivers SF into the hands of an
English Proust. Chung Kuo depicls a
Chinese-dominated world of the future; it is
"about the most interesting time of all - the
event-filled years to come". Those words are
Wingrove's, and they carry me, in their
simplicity, back to the time when I was a
boy, when what I wished most to read about
were, precisely, "the event-filled years to
come". That was before SF really had its
label; it simply oonccmed "the event-filled
years to come"; and the naivety of that
phrase contains the hope intrinsic to all
naivety.
Presumably Wingrove uses the phrase
because he wants to avoid the label SF. One
may be proud to be a science fiction writer,
yet at the same time resent type-casting.
That's as it should be. Mythago Wood has
been labelled SF and Fantasy, and one
understands why; yet we also understand
that it is neither of these things, or both. It's
beyond them. The label is a detraction, a
distraction. So with C hung Kuo.
We can be sure that the novels of Chung

Kuo are remarkable enough. Before we hold
them in our hands, we have only the initial
sale of the concept to marvel at. It is
remarkable enough to be unique for an
author with no published novels behind him
to sell to British and American publishers a
series of seven novels with a foreign title.
When did a British writer do that before?
The publishers themselves - and of course
I am here thinking mainly of New English
Library - have shown unusual faith in
C hung Kuo. They produced, earlier this
year, a brochure or booklet with full coloUI
cover. The World of Chung Kuo, as an
introduction to Wingrove's new world. As I
understand, they also intend to issue a
periodical while the novels are being
published. This too is without precedent in
the science fiction field.
Shortly before writing these words, I
watched on an off-air video that scene in
Beijing early in June. when the students were
demonstrating and the 27th Army was just
being unleashed on unarmed civilians. One
man, a member of that great Chinese clan of
Wang,stoodanddefiedthetanks,halting
their progress. You probably saw it. If you
saw it. you must remember it, as do millions
of people all around the globe. You
remember it because it stands as a supreme
moment of courage. It is enshrined in one of
the great bits of news footage. It tells us
about ourselves. Well. it's also a science
fiction moment - more than that, of coUise,
but also that - man against machine, machine
blindingly, gropingly. trying to get round the
more manoeuverable human being.
As I was trying to come to tenns with that
sce ne in Beijing, I suddenly thought or
Ch ung Kuo, and it was exactly this sort of
historic moment Wingrove was trying to
enshrine, parse, and replicate. For China is
not remote; the Chinese are not different
fromus;wearethcy.
Yet China is remote. The Chinese are
differentfromus.Wearenotthey.
In The World of Chung Kuo, David
Wingrovedescribeswhatitwasliketo live
in North Bauers.ea in 1962. a rough area.
with half of it bombed flat and still left as a
brick desert, no! rebuilt since the war. He
remembers the dead houses. boarded up,
rotting. He playt.d there as a boy, among the
broken teeth of his1ory. The Chinese in our
time have been forced into something o f the
same position. But people rise again, and rise
out of the ruins with a new spirit. I suppose it
will be that spirit we shall see in Chung
Kuo.
I believe as Wingrove does !hat Mao. the
Great Helmsman, was a force for good in
China. A legendary man. Every century
produces a few such, with enormous power

for good and evil. That he assumed the
mantle or of oricntaliscd Communism was
almost beside the point. Mao managed to
unify a great country destroyed, turned into a
wasteland by years of inva5ion and civil war.
It was unerly demoralised by 1945. The poor
in their millions went barefoot. No aid from
outside could put China together again.
What it required was human will. Mao
Tse-tung awakened that will and the pride
that was needed. Later, o f course, Mao
became a tyrant; but that was another
chapter.
At present, China is in a mess, moral,
economic, and cultural. But that will change.
Things are going to change: that's one thing
we can predict with certainty. What will not
change is th at there will always be. the rare
man who will come forward from the crowd
and defy a column of tanks.
What makes an English author wish to
write about a distant country like China?
Several answers spring to mind. But a love
of dislance, a fascination with historical
process. is part of the natural equipment of
the science fiction writer. Many things can
initiate such interests. a nighl in childhood
spent under the stars, or a bomb in the back
garden. Or, of course, the counterpoise of a
mind which balances the great things of the
world with the little and the personal: a
religious sense - which need have nothing to
do with god - which tells you everything is
bloody marvellous.
Wingrove"s fascination with China is of
long duration. He mentions, modestly, thai
hewas attracted as a small boy to the
strangeness of the Chinese mandarin in a
Rupcrr the Bear story. I like that. That"s
perfectly understood. Big things begin small,
on the home hearth. I remember stumbling
across Arthur Waley's translations of
Chinese poems when I was a boy, and being
seized immediately by their qualities - quite
unlike anything else encountered at that
date. From then on. I was hooked on China.
My love of it has spread a benevolent
influence on my life. I'm certainly ready for
Chun g Kuo. All seven volumes.
And whatever comes after that. ..

Brian Ald lss •
C hung Kuo literally tra,ulatt:.J a.J "rhe
middle kingdom" which i.s what th#!

Chine.Jt: call China.
Thefiw volu.me ofChung KIIO iualled
The Mlddle Kingdom , and i.J
publi.shed by Nt:w English Library.
David Wingrove- is a former editor of
Vecto r, and the cuahor of various
,u:m-fictionworks.
-BP
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T AUCINO TO RAMSEY CAMPBElL
wu in some ways like scenes from
some of his 1tories. Half-way inlO
requeslinganintcn,iewfromaslightly
sinisteranswcring mac:hine,avoice
111Swered... images from his story "Call
Fnt" flashed through my head before I
realised thal. Ramsey had also picked up
lhe phone. Laia, whm diJcussing lhe
Kiea for his 11ories, Ramsey referred 10
his cale ille Tclqnones" - and
something equally unnetVing hawenc,d.
Even lacer, the tape ofche interview
was found 10 be partially overwhelmed
by a particularly Lovcalfti111 grcmJin.
Ramsey Campbell began u a wriia
wilh11oric,inlhel.oveaafti.ut
tradi fion, cnc:ow-qed by August
Derlclh. His first book wu a oollcction
of short stories. The Inhabitant or the
Lake (1964). He has won British
FWIIIS)' Awards for his novels The
Parasite ( 1980) and Incarnate (19!5).
and lhc short 1tory ,n The Bag"
( 1978). while two<>lhcr lhon stories,
'The Chimney" (1978) and "Mackinlmh Willy" (1980). both won Wodd
Fail.IS)' Aw.-ds. Among his mmt
recent works •c lhc. novels The
Hungry Moon (Anow) and The lnfluentt (Century). and the collections
Night VhkHll 3 (Century: with-Clive
Barker and Lisa Tutt le) and Dark
Feasts (Robinson), a representative
collection of his shorter work from his
earlier days up to "Boiled Alive", which
appc.arcdin lntcnone 18.
Over a writing carcc:r of25 yuzs (he is
still in his early 40s} Ramsey Campbell
has developed a unique style of revelation and allusion which act.pu the
bases of earlier horror wriicn ruch u
Machen, Blackwood (and especially
MR James) IO senings in modem
Britain: powerful visions of urban
decay. However, much or his ltthnique ,
of suspense and dow revelation, as wdl
u lhe grim slapstick cvidcn1 m many of
his slOric,, comes from the cinema.. He
hn reviewed film and video for R.dio
Merseyside for almost ulong uhchu
been writing fiction. and m111y of his
books pay homage of his love for the
cincmL The Parasite features a
husband-and-wife team of film
lecturen and wriias. Incarnate
con1ai111 a mentally subnormal film
projectionisL An incident in Rocky W
is acknowledged IS a spark for
Obsession, while lhe forthcoming
Andtnl lmagts concerns a lost 30s
horrofftlm.
ln the past few years. his impatience
wilh lhe self-imposed boundaries of
most horror fiction h u caused him lO
try experiments most gen.re writen
would no1 dream of, and ffl05t commenwors would place him in the pantheon when; Sil !hose who WCff. his
menlOrS. He is. or c:oursc,. lhc Grand
Muter of British Hom>r and, in this
in1ervicwcr's opinion.thegrcare.st
livingwriterofhorrorfiction....
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Ramsey
Campbell
Interviewed by
Andy Sawyer

People

u,uniiewing you.

tend to

1Ue

cxprusiom like Hgrand master of Brilish
horror fa:lion" and "grtalUI li vif18 writer of
horror fie.ion " in tlltir prtamblu. How do
y,ov tkol with 1hi.J1
By continuing 10 write, I lhink. Buically by
trying IO do be.Ila th.In I dicl wt time,
because I think thll if you Slop trying IO
compcle with younclf nlhcr than with other
wriiers then you're reall y rilking repeating
your 1ucccsscs. I think the olhcr answer to
the question is ignoring them - il's very
plcuantlObe toldthescthings-bufl'IOI
cnlertaining a word of them while I'm
writing because that way 1mugncs1 lies.
What I do u a scncrll rule ever since my
first oollcction (TIM lnbabltanl of the
Lake)isto tryandidcntifythoscthingsth.at
arc typicaJ or how I work and lhcn sec. what
happens if I try and do without lhem ....
Obsession, for instance, socms lo me to do
thacinavarictyofways.

MOll.y fons sum to loo.I: down on horror in
tllt smM way as ~called -mainstrea,,i"
critics loot down on SF ....
Yes. I had an utnon!ina,y upcriencc with
this a few years ago. A young lady who ulCd
lo be the BSFA librarian came up 1.o me 111
pany and said ''Why do you write tha1 kind
of thingr in 1ones and with a look on her
face th11 would have gone wilh picking
somclhing up between a finger and lhumb
and then looking for the nal place IO drop it.
and then go and wash your hands in
disinfccwu:; and I've never lmdcnlOod why
somebody who presumably expcric:nced that
sort of anitude. u a Jcience fiction librarian,
&om people in, for WU\I of a bcucr word. the
"mainstream" would wan1 IO do it IO

someone else. Unless of course it's a maucr
of finding a scapegoa t and saying: "Look,
those folk over the.re arc even won than we
arc! We ac leas t read science fiction; loo k 11
1c:sc horrid people that read this other 1ruff."
I do think there's a similar judging within
the honor field and I think it's one into
which one can all lOO easily be trapped, to
say: , am writing the Jcgir.im1te 11urr and
oth« people arc writing revolting illiterate
uipe which sells a lot of copies." Which
actually IO some cxtc.nt is probabl y true. But
I think it's too easy 10 find another kind o f
scapegoai lherc. After all we're all working
in the same field and, more often thin one
might expccL wading with similar m11criaJ.
I think it's whll one docs wilh it that counts.
essc:ntially. There's a pnicular kind or
horror fiction which seems IO me. IO feed on
llboos ralher than challenge them, a kind or
horror fiction which reads as though if all
the ti.boos were driven away. the writers
would no longer have anything IO writc
1bou111all.

Whuedotlte stories come from?
All sorts of places • the latest novel. The
Inn ut nce, comes panly from my daugh1er
T amsin 's resemblance to her grand mother in
turns o f phrase and expressions on her face .
'The Com panion~ comes from the old
fairground in New Brighton. 'The Ferries"
from the euraordinary view across the Dee
esruaryfiom Parkgatc. ...

•• .Fl.aJ grassandmarshawhue!Mua iutd
lobe....

.•.a story I w.uttcd IO write for aycar\Dltil .
the simplest ideas ue the bc$1 • I had the
image of a shi p stiling across the grasses.

INTER V I EW
The more you write. the more ideas you
have. You never get shon of ideas. It's the
minutest detai l lhat spazks you off - such u
walking past a telephone box and hearing a
phone ring .... (Phone rings) WRITE THAT

OOWN!
(Al lhol poinl IM phone ran, . A.flu I
xrapcd myulf off 1M uifU1g - conJi,uud
1Milller,,iew.)

There are wrilus wilhin SF. such ar /Qll
Wazso11. wilh The Powe r and parts of The
Fi re Worm, who are 1wr11ing 10 guve
horror. /II. foct Watson wrote i11 an artick
(°'TM Awhor as TortwrerM, Foundation 40)
MSome inlut..stil'lg 1hi11gs are happel'li11g in
horror, which ot its b£1t (CliW! Barker,
Ramsey Compbt:U. lONJJhon Carroll) U becOftWlg upuim.t:1110.I lileralure. M Do you thinA:
there is this "10Vemoil betwun 1M two
genru7

One other example is a story I was ask.cd to
conributc to an anthology, Architecture of
Fear. Everyone was sent a form leuer by the
editor Kathleen Cramer explaining thal the
idea was 10 produce s&orica: in which the
settings - buiklings. etc. - embodied states of
thancter Mu Ramsey Campbell docs in
IncamalcM. Well, I seized up. I eou.ldn"1
write to my own fonnula. and it wasn't until
I surled thinking about when we'd moved
here and I was going backwards and
forwards 'round the corner to ow old house
10 ch«k lhat no-one had broken in and -11
Ui:u. 1h11 I developed the idea of 50meone
selling his howe lo a mllJI who rcbuikls a k>c
of the roonu and every time he goeJ 'round
10 see the house it's changed and he finds
different areu of his memories arc gone
along with the old rooms. Then there's
MSceing The WorldM which is jusl and
extent.ion of viewing someone's holiday
slides - no-one in particular',, I has1en lo

""'·

So whol sort of aims do yow have in yowr
material? Does horror aim 10 scau or does
il have OIMr goo ls as well?
I began writing, in my fitsl collection, to pay

baclc the pleasure writers such as Lovecraft
and Machen gave me, the sense or awe you
get in these writer, 11 their best. But I
continue because it gives mC the chance to

talk abou1 various themes - lnc1rn111e, for
example. is very much about the abuse or
authority- a!Lhough very often these themes
don't become apparent until afte r 1•vc finished the book.
More and more rm not interested in just
scaring. The scene in Incar nate where the
stamps come alive I'm not sure is
particularly frighJeni11g, bu1 it seemed to fit
in that book. I do want to eiucnd lhe field or
horror fiction, but perhaps l°d bc1ter get lhis
clear lhat I don '1 want 10 MtransccndM the
genre, as some people would have ii - I find
the idea absurd. and also I dcnigruion or the
achievements o f the fiekl. And while I do
welcome the sense that my readers like 10
think a bit while they're reading, rm 001
sure I'd go along with the distinction
between -grapruc- horror and MsubtleM
horror. I don't want IO wriie graphic stuff
which is a .n,bs,ilwe for lhe imagination but
I may write it ir I c,n use it as a wry of
o:zending the imagination. I suppose I want
IO show you wh.a.1 1 sec and mU.e you look
again at what )'OU might have taken for

•=""-

Well I think~ .!ways has been. I mean,
Lovecraft was writing SF and honor o£1cn
simullaneOusly. Fritz Leiber hu been
wmking wilh one foot in c.ach camp, or his
head in its own special place, for it must be
40 or 50 years now. But yes, I do think thcre
has perhaps been an increase. in lhe
cross-feeding which seems to me - I know
there arc scicnc.e fiction wrilers who would
disagree wilh me. bu1 ii seems to me that this
cm only be a good thing. To We anothcr
writer. when ii produces work or such power
as some of Mike Hanison's: MRunning
DownM; is th.at science fiction or a horror
story? I would have lhough1 it's probably
both. Certainly I woukl make claims for i1
for the horror field. I would h.1ve lhought it's
a strength. nol a wealcnes.5, i£ we can draw
upon as many forms u pc>5sible.
You've ~ the word MaweM in am11.t:ction
with htxrtx. h's a. term yow've ~d a lot.

I think for me the best horror fiction doesn·t
simply shock but ii .iso h.lS this sense of
something larger uncle.scribed. This is
certainly what I always got from Lovecraft. I
still do; even the titles of Lovecrafl conjure
up enormous images. For me, the best horror
fiction has a visionary quality. Blackwood
has ii, Lefanu in his darker vision certainly
had it; people like Ted Klein, Mike Harrison.
Clive Barker... again it•s 10 say that horror
hasalargcnessofeffectatiLSbesl.
How does this relate to IM good old sciel'ICe

[1<:tion. Msense ofwonder··r
They are, I'd have lhoughl, very similar.
There is a kind or horror fiction IS well IS
science fiction which has I cosmic sense.
They· re at their closes! precisely then.
Although there is another sense in whch they
are entirely different. You could scarcely
find 1wo more different writers than
Staplcdon and Lovecraft and yet !here's a
sense in which Last and first Men and
much of Loveaaft swt from precisely lhe
same perception, but in the case of Lovocral1
il°s the ruror of the universe rather 1han, IS
with Staplcdon. the wonder ofit. But lhcre's
sl.i.11 the same central impulse, the same
underlying vision, if you like., or seed of a
vision.

Thue•s a sensr of pessimism in S1apkdon, I
fu,d.

" ... I don' t want to
'transcend' the genre
... I find the idea
absurd ... a
denigration of the
achievements of the
fie ld..."
Well, they're more closely ronncctcd thllJl I
lhought.

8111 do.!sr1'1 ho,ro, dwell on lhe irratiorwil
side of knowledge - I'm lhil'lking of Gui.Ida.
Ke,u in Incar nate: "PresUW!! us from ,az.
i0t1alism. lhot'so.ll I can say. 11·s011M root
of all ou.r troubles.M
Don·t forget she'5 mad at the point when she
uy1th11!

Thoa /here• s also for w0/11 of a belier word
tile "religi""-1" awe pre:J#!lll in. yowr wor.t.
TN:Te·s the idea. af redemption in
Obses..'llon: a fine righJ 01 the dimai which
twr,u 1M idea of "po.ct wilh 1he devit' on iu
h.ead: MYtt whaJ wuJ of ~ii was ii thal had
shown him thaJ giving illlo umpto.lion led to
grt:01u and arearer suffuin.gr

I think it's a par! of the developing what I'm
talking about. I suppose in a sense I couldn'1
go on for the re1t of my lire being qui1e as
bleak and pessimistic IS I was in some of the
eady stories in the 1970s. There wu a
period in the mid to h~ '70s when I seemed
to get blacker and blacker and you knew
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INTERVIEW
accurately and in the.end decided to use the

real name. The somcs for The Doll Who
Alt Hls Mother and The Face That Must
DJe cxisL I 100k copious notes for
background detail. Steve Rasnic Tcm wrole
abool hon-or fiction being "dluacter displaced on landscape", looking ta lancbcape
for insight on character. and for Face I wen1
to Canlrill Fann (a vast Liverpool "overspill"
estate) to look around and present it through
Horrid gc's cytlj. It struck me as nighLmarish
enough in itself - all those houses going on
and on and on - all you need ta do is des cribe.

Yes., apart from 'The Whining" because lhe
publishers were fond of ii and we put in
-rhe Room in the Castle~ u I sort or
rqll"est:ntaUve indication or where I was
coming &om in my fnl book. bu1 otherwise
yes, it was pretty well my selection. I've
wriuen several o!her s tories which. for
various copyrigh t reasons, weren"t available
for thal book lhen so ii mighl be that we do
the American edition of Dark Feasts in
romc eJ:pandcd form, or maybe 1"11 wait the
next 2S years and do D:ark Feasts put 2.
who knows?
,\ndwhar'sc:Otfllflg up intM/uture!

YDM

~

1Nll image of infinite rows o{ltousu

a lot. UI lncam ate and to some aJOLI in
Thel.nnl.lfnce.

The everyday becoming nightmarish.
perhaps? Bill wh.al is horror? /s it a separate
clement? One edilOr objected 10 a M.Of}' or
mine on the grounds that t,;,erything was
sinister. But that was what il was supposed

"'"'TMugh 111.uc's a fi ne line berween being

''It struck me as
nightmarish enough
in itself - all those
houses going on and
on and on - all you
need to do is
describe."
perfectly well that the worst possible thing
that could happen to the characters · was
going to happen to them. Leaving aside the
possibility that I wu boring myself into 1
vault from which thttc was no escape, I
lhink ii WU incYitablc tJ\.11 I tried to find
somelhing to be at lust ambiguow. if not
positive abouL I do think that I see lhat !his
period WU I stage in some way iowanis thc
ne:,;t boot snd thlt there wu some kind of

developing hopefulnc,n aboul things from
Incarnate onwar<h, P"Oblbly. Bui of a,une
I'm not the person who sees th.is - not until
the books arc finished. lt'1 always a process
I'm never quite conscious of; not until I look
baclc,anyway.

This NbleafcnessN i.s pcrhops IM Compbellian
charat:lui.slic in tM ta1ly .rtoria, cs,ucialfy.
o~ thing you do get from Lowcrajt it a
~~ of pUX:c - his NJunud New England
pulwps d«sn't ais1, tM,t JOM gei the/cclir1g
it 011glcJ lo. YOIU" wban ltvuiscopu
- sru:1su1u- , Liverpool, arc a111htwicafly

sudy and rlltl-dowl'l.

'1hichester- is, of a,une_ Liverpool. I wu
lhe scuings more or less

describing
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sinis1u and rMnacUlg and being macabrcl'j
/IIM'J. fm thinking of 1/ie kind o f ~
ll1ughlu $t:NM of JDIV stories provOU - "Call
First", "Seeing The World" ....

I read "Down There" aloud once to laughtef
all the way through. But this is pc, orlhe
honor tra:tition. or OOUJK. lkre"s a k>I or
1urreal humour in MR James - moulhs under
pillows and that son or thing. Humour and
honOI" both deal with taboo m 1.1erial; they
stylise material which wouldn't oihawisc be
deal! with. And humour of course can be
grotesque. 1bcy can both force you to look
1gain11thingsyou·vetaken for granted.
YoW" stories do sum lo be b«oming lighur,
more obliqu. In The Hun gry Moon wMn
Niel and Diana and Eustocc arc drivUlg
lowords Ilse missik base, whik 1his
nighttnorish crcut11refro,,i the moon is going
10 bring abouJ all sons of apocalypse,
thue' s tlsal IU:li&hrfal uqlU!rlCc whu-c they
talk. abouJ lo.W"e/ and J/ordy and bad jOUS.
Wel l I see The Hunary Moon as esscn1ially
1 ,on or comic novel in many ways. there's
definitely• son o r black comt.dy in iL It's a
difficult tighcropc walk to achieve, I think.
There are odd momenu in John Carpenter's
movies recently: in The Thing when one of
lhecharactcrs sees the spidery severed head
running away and uys "You've got to be
fucking kidding, " and more recently in
Prince or Darkncu where a character tells a
1cnible joke IO keep his spirits up. I'm not
sure if it quite works but ii was the sor1 or
lhing I was aiming at.

Robinson Pwbli.shi11g rttmliy i.mud Dark
Fel5lS which diows your di/fuenl approaches to horror by sd«Jing frQffl prt,;,itJus
colkc:tioru. W45 this a sdfukc:tion?

Scream Press in lhe States arc issuing 1
limited edition or The Innuenre with an by
JK Pono-. ming the actual locations in and
aroimd Merseyside and North Walca
including shots or Tamsin as Rowan. the
young girl in the 11ary. 1ne UK paperl»c:k
edition or The lnnu ence should come OU1
around Fcbnia.ry or Much, along with the
hardback of the new no vel Ancient Images
which is about ·a lost '30s honor film. h
continutlj the way I' ve tried towork against
received notions or evil, psychopaths, etc.: il

partly conc:erru a family whose sourc.c of
wealth comes &om the enactment or a ritual
but in• sense it"s a book without a villain he just doesn't look 11 lhe monJ sources of
hiJ weallh. Scared Stiff', publim:d lu1 ye•
in the USA. -works against the preconceived
notion th11 horror U a ~front" for su. by
bringing the su.u.al eiemml LO the fo.-cfroot
or the stories; another anthology is Stories
That Sr.ared Me. in which you should find
some s1orie1 lhai you haven'1secn be[o,-e.
The next major projecl I have in mind is
1 big supcma1ural novel which will ancmpt
to convey the sorl o f susllined supernatural
sense at novel length 1h11 'The Voice of the
Beach" did at novelette length. The tentative
1i1le is M idnight S un but whether I keep
that I honestly don't know II lhis poinL I'm
doing a oolleclion or stories for Lord John
Pr~ in California. who do Beckett and
Updike and Bradbury. which is a pk.sing
development. Olhcr lhan thll. m ore shod
stories undoubtedly: I've just written a new
MR Jamcs ian story which will probably
appear in a curious double language German
edition by Editions Phanlasi• o ver there.
More short storica, m~ inrroductions, more
reviews in "Shock Xpress" when I'm reeling
sufficiently vicious about something.

Ramsey Campbell, thank yow.

•

A ntleot Imagrs, the lalut novel by

Ramsey Campd>ell (publisMd by
Uguui and priced £12 .9.S)wasr~
cd in Vec::tor 150.

MOIIJthankslo my brotNT/or
providing 1/sefa a IUtd in 1M artwork.
with this intuview. HornJOf''refu.li"I
~IUTIWW ...

.ftp

Hubris, and
the SF Writer
By Cecil Nurse

''If scientific
plausability is neither
a necessary nor
sufficient condition
for good SF .. . what is
there [for] a
scientifically minded
audience ... "

I

N HIS EDITORIAL in Vector 146,
David Barrett asked some searching
questions about the interface of SF and
reality, and cited George Turner (author
of T he Sea and Summer, Arthur C
Clarke award winner) as a writcJ who might
be described as "doing it right" (my phrase).
Turner himself has an article in that issue.
Both these articles, and John Gribbin's
"reply" to Turner, I found strangely
disturbing, and I would like, here, to answer
Barrell and simultaneously voice my
disquiet.
George Turner believes that "a responsible literature must play a pan in forming society, not merely reponing on it", and
has written what. in hls opinion. is a "responsible" novel: he has meditated upon the
future and presented his undemanding of it
in a form "assimilable" by the gcnttal reader.
The obvious question is: who the hell does
he think he is? The obvious answer is: he is
someone who thinks the mass readership has
not heard of the greenhouse effect.
overpopulation. ecological degredation etc,
etc, and feels that he musl warn them before
it all hits them on the nose. lbey're already
here, Mr Turner; where were you?
SF ••once had a genuine concern for the
future, [and now) has scarcely a word to say
about encroaching realities", he says. It is a
genre dedicated to the premise: "if you don't
look. it will go away", though originally it
was ••specifically designed... to foster
thought". Turner, apparently, once read science fiction. though perhaps he doesn't any
more. Now it "merely fantasises about different times md places". Where does such a
poor opinion of the genre come from? Where
does such contempt grow? Nevertheless, he
has written a science ficrion novel. Or has
he? His intention was to produce a novel
"designed to appeal LO the wider readership
that so rightly distrusts science fiction"; in
fact. it is no! meant to be read by anyone that
already re.ads SF. Dear me, serves him right
to win an award for Best SF novel of the
year.
Docs my last comment ring a bell? Do
you, like Turner, have this convoluted
contempt that seems to characterise so many

SF readers? lsitourself-oontemptthatgives
a Best SF Award to a man who disdains the
genre? No, it is because he dreams of, and
has done his best to produce. a worthy SF
novel. "Every novel worth its salt has
sometning to say;• he says, echoing those
whose very criterion of "worthiness" bars SF
from the sacred halls of literature. He will
write a story based .. firmly on people, 001 on
wild imagining", will avoid "demonstrating
ideas (at the expense of] the truth of behaviour". His novel will answer those who
say SF is not about "the 1eal world" by being
responsible, and those who say it is not
"worthy" by being about people. His concerns, clearly, arc first and foremost the
rehabilitation of science fiction, which, it is
true, is a "real world" concern. But in the
"real world". the young read SF partly
because it is ,wt 1esponsiblc. because it docs
nol kowtow to literary orthodoxy, and he-cause it does not resound with the morality
of one·s elders and betters. Can one have it
both ways?
John Grit,bin's "reply" to Turner
reflects many of these same altitudes. except
from the other side. '"A good story with
believable people facing real problems wins
every time". How many times have you
heard this from people profoundly out of
sympathy with science fiction? Real people
facing believable problems, that's what you
want. non of this sci-fi malarkey! Yet this
man also reads and writes SF. How does he
manage it?
Gribbin docs not demand scientific
plausability of his science fiction. In fact.
one senses that he pre/us that it be implausable. Greg Bear' s Blood Musk is
"uncomfortably close to the possibilities
inherent in existing technology", his hackles
rise when hokum is presented as plausible
extrapolation, and Tumer•s science is '"not
really fiction at all". What is important is
1hat it be ••a rallling good read'". with
characters one cares about facing situations
that '"do not exist in the real world"'. This is
his presumption. about SF, this scientist who
is busy proselytising SF to Lhe New
Scientist audience. He is disappointed in
Turner's work, not because it does not deal
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wilh real problems, b.J.t because ii is a dull
read Ir scientific plausability is neilha" a
necessary nor sufficim1 condition for good
SF, I W: myself what is lhe:rc 10 rccommcnd
SF IS I goue IO I scientifically rninded
audience?
I nolc th.11 Gribbin secs the melting of
the ice caps and the nooding of Melbourne
that occur in Turner's book as ~not really
ficlion~, as, in some 1ense, 1Cientific facts
about the future. How does he know that?

What makes him th.ink that Greg Bear's
scenario is in any way plausible. that a
genetic engineer would no1 see i1 u just

another load of rabble-rousing cnp? The

peenbouse tffect. IUlely. is jusl I theory,
albeit a cunmtly populu one, about how the
immerudy compliealcd
climalc
and
eoosphcrc of lhc world will ~ to
incrased levels of carbon dioxide in lhc
atmosphere. I wau:h tdevision IOO, and
that's why I think the greenhouse effect is
more plauuble Ihm. H)', UR>s.
Scientific plausability. in scicK:e ficti on, is a strangely destructive vinuc, despite
and because it hu been the orthodoxy for
many years. Imagine • young reader, less
sure of where plauu.bility ends and hokum
begins lhan Gribbin seems IO be. confronted.
twenty years ago, with I Greenhouse Effect
or Nuclear Wmtcr SF story. He has two
choices: he. can believe it. !Ind run the risk o f
being

seQ'I

as an SF lomy; or

he

can

disbelieve it. and enjoy thc fantasy. From
bitia u.pc:rience with olhcr amazing ideas.
he will choose the lauer, 1wenty yean lalff,
he will 1,1.y ,•ve known about it for twenty
yearsM, and will leave unsaid "but I never
believed it. because il was science fietKJnM.
Gribbin, despite his contentment with im•
plausible but gripping reads, still speaks of
Mserious scientific speculationM, as if SF can
provide what he knows he will only believe
whc:n he hcan it from a practising scientist.
Barren asks thc question: - why don'\
non-SF wrilQ's and researchcts think IO
consult 'the cxperu', people who mate their
daily living by speculating on the future,
cxttap:,lating from ioday's trends 10 rcali5tic
IOmorrows?'" Pcrhap5 he would not consider
T urner or Gribbin ·cxpen- enough. but lhey
UC S F writers. Gribbin reguds such u.ttapolation with dcq, di.stn.Jst. s,cicnlist that
he is. T urner, on the other hand, is • man
with the ambition not merely IO ming the
real world (of the future) to the atcention 0£
the real world (of the present), but to show
th e entire genre how il should be done.
Would you buy a new or slightly used world
fromthcsemen7
Bllfetl says: · sF writers and rcadcn
should have a special ability IO sec the
future. several possible futures, llnd how we
migh1 get lherc. • What makes him think so?
Granted that he may be slating strongly what
many may believe more diffusely, let me
answer strongly: you ue an S F loony! You
have believed the wild imaginings of S F
writcn, who imagined 1h11 they could sense
the seeds of the future. who imagined that
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they, in their wild imaginings. comprehended something about the real. world tha1
others oouJd not. All of them suspect. if not
know, thal it is all just wild imagining, and
yel, and yet it is about something. ~
know it. their readers know it. but what is it?
Turner, Gribbin and Bancn. from whom
1 ask forgiveness for treating ,o roughly.
5CCffl to me reprcsenlative residents or the
MSF ghetto~, which is sum,undcd by the
chasm between what they fed SF could ot
should be, and what it is. It is #!Seapist. What
is thc opposite of CKapism7 For Turner it is
no! skipping -!he hard part-, which is the
ne•-funue. the furure me may acrually have
lo live in; he has dcnc this by providing
"polemic and propaganda" (Gribbin's words)
for this furure to rally around. II is also, for
him, lo write: about people, lo pick up and
uny the ~ h of literarwe. For Gribbin it is
-senous scientific: spcculation· , and ir he
docs not write SF th11 is sc:ic:nlifically
plausible: or serious. i1 is because for him SF
is iffcdt.emably cscapiSL Fer Barrell, it is
scriow study of the: future, and helping us 10
be re ady for iL We have, in a nutshell. four
of the directions from which SF is denigrated
as escapist - from politics, horn literarure,
Crom science, from fururologi5ts and
planners - and these SF writen,lrcadc:rs arc
saying how SF should be more like its
dcnigntors want it to be. Jews also admire

Nuu.
I am no1 condemning this. What I am
saying is lhll WC who see SF as escapist
have accepted !he terms of our enemies. Politics, literarurc. science. fururology and
planning. all hive their own righteous 1itcraturcs-; they don't need SF. SF is something different. and has always been different, despite: lhe scientific rhetoric.
Science fiction is about the imagination,
and imagination, guys, is real. Everybody
has it. everybody uses it, everybody lives
with it every single: day of lheir lives. Our
imaginations shape the v.-or\d, by its
prcsc:nce or ill ablctxe. We cannot ~ atc:/bc:lievc:/bccome/Understand whal we ean1'101 imagine. It seems 10 me the cyberpunks
undc:rsland this: that is why lhc:y l:TC not
ashamed of SF; that ia why they consider
lhc:msc:lvcs IO be fundamentally differml
from the previous generation of SF writers
and readers. who are.
In a supremely, smugly, 1elf.consciously,
rationalistic world, imagination inevitably
gets a bad press. No-one is quite sure: where
it fits in, what it's good for. Worse.. people
forget what it looks like. Turner thinks he is
following in the footsteps of Brue New
World and 1.984 by ~ating a "recognisable
rurure", when it ia only by a stRICh of the
imagination that one: can · recognise• the
workh in these boob. Wont, and moll
relev ant to the rcadcn of SF, it becomes a
guilry secret tha1 wilhcn at the touch o r
reality instead of bloslOming anew, and the
- real world. bcc:orncs IOfflCthing you can't
quite: Kem lo get to from SF. 1lie ancients
lcnew beucr. They believed in gods!

•

" Science fiction is
about the
imagination, and
imagination is
real ... ''

Busy About
the
Tree of Life
"Entropy is a
recurrent theme,
things spiralling down
like eddies of dust
glinting in
sunlight .. .''

P

AMELA WUNE'S Busy About
the Tree of Life contains four
previously published stories, of
which ,ne Heat Death of the
Universe" is one of the classic
storie5 of the New Worlds 1960s New W ave,
and ~lnstroctions for Exiting This Building
in Cuc of Fire" appeared in both

Despatches rmm the Frontiers of the
Female Mind md Intenone. The title story
is new. Entropy i5: a recurrent theme, things
spiralling down like eddies of dus1 glinting
in sunlight. settling as an IICCUJT\Ulation of
doorder. Not that order is in any too great
shape to start with.
If you like yoUI causality plain and
simple, you won't find 2.oline your cup of
tea. Hen is a quantum mechanic's view of
the universe; successive observations are
plotted along the lime u:is. Correlations
crnCTge from the accidence of probabilities.
Causality is problematic; certainly no
delemlinism cm be claimed. No simple,
single knock-on effect - no red billiard ball
sends black to miss opposite pockcL It's not
even as simple as single ball t..eaks up neat
triangle to a rainbow of balls rolling from
point of impact all over the billiard table,
velocity and angle of reflection foretold by
velocity .nd angle of incidence, in equal and
opposite reaction as required by Newton's
Third Law. Rather, think of lhe ripples !hat
spread from hailstones dropping in the
ocean, not just circles of ripples interfering
wilh each olhcr but all lost among the waves
and tides, and how do you keep track of !hat'?
Humans have !his advantage ovcr
sub-nuclear particles: it is not physically
impossible to track an individual from
location to loc:ation, it is only impossible to
directly observe their inner (mental and
emotional)states.

uis of one day. Fifty. four sequentially
numbered paragraphs give equal weight to
inner and outer states and events, to
definitions of relevant concepts, recording
with equal precision lhe convetional and the
crazy. Sugar Frosties with Free Gift and
Special Offers for the children's breakfast:
she envisages paranoid headlines "Nation's
Small
Fry Stricken. Fate's Finger
Sugar.Coated. Lethal Sweetness Kills Tots'".
Sh.e does lhe wash.ing, tidies the hO\ISC.
Suah labels objects around the lnuse, but is
never sure how many children she has. Her
eye5 are blue; "a fine, modern, acid,
synthetic blue... the promising, fat, unnarural
blue of the heavy trmquiliser capsule; the
cool, mean blue of !hat fake kitchen
sponge.... " At lunch only one glass of milk is
spilled. A children's party in the afternoon,
one littJe boy is sick. She cleans up 1ftt1 the
pany. 1ne rurtle in its bowl in the kitchen
has died. No wonder Suah Boyle surrenders
to entropy; more, she defects to it. becomes
its agent, showers the floor with eggs, shar~
of bunny dishes, strawberry jam, food and
glasses and dishes. It is what is known as a
breakdown.
·
As a story, the causality you deduce is
likely to strike you as depressing. The
deduction to be drawn from violet circlu
under her eyes tlJtd beginning to cry is that
Sarah' s inner state, for all the bright plethora
of objects lhal stocked the Californian dream
home of this bright, witty, articulate,
frequently smiling young wife and mother,
was not happy. Nor does it seem 1h11 her
liberation from the army of order brings any
joy in release. That's entropy for you.
"Holltlltd of the Mind" too explores the
process 0£ breakdown, the disintegration of
family, marriage and individual in the
Netherlands "lowlands", a richly sensu011s
decay of bolh the aoondant flowers and an
American couple's meaning of life.

End of the Workl 1: Disintegration
In "Heat Dcalh", housework is lhe battlefront
against entropy, that ultimate determinism
legislated by Newton's Second. The odds are
stacked against us, like a careless tower of
unwashed dishes threatening, any moment,
to crash in pieces all over lhe floor. 1bc
human collocations of organic molecules
!hat is St11ah Boyle is tracked along the time

End of the Workl 2: catastroph•
Two "end of the world" stories, '1nst:ructioru
for Exiting... " and the title story "811Sy about
the Tree of Life" hypothesise strategies for
beating the final nuclear probability. One
little boy Gabriel, the product and offspring
or compounded improbabilities, the ultimate
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dcicncnl against thc hok>caust. Each of his
p.uo,ts, and his parents' parcnis back 10 the
firthgcncra1.ion.first=ivcd.scathclcn
and smiling. a major cawtrophe (San
Franci5co urthquakc, Ausln.lian bushfire,
Hindcnbcrg, Ti1anic .•. ), !hen lhcmsclvcs dkd
in a disaster. Could there be such I child, !he
convergence of five generations of disaster

catching anddisastcrsurviving? lr,justif, he
existed then (pres wnption o f causali1y) the
nation which held him could hope to suxvivc
u he would. To remove that promise of
pre-emptive firs1 strike, he's held with ~,
mi nimum of three naked-eye rca1-time
observas al all times· and I pct dog, closely
monitercd. cared for in an intc:mational
security cenue. As logic, it's a mon1..1gc of
the splendid variety and eccentricity of
people. Of course. ifs no solution, based on
a (literally} vanishing improblbility and the
unreliable myths about chance thai have
lured
gambien
IO
self+deslnltt.ion
lhroughout the ages.
Contrast ~fuiting·: ,, was when the
minute hand on lhc Doomsday cloc:lt
nuncrcd md hic:coughed in those rare
seconds before midnight that we finally
acted ... to change history." Again a child is
the key: a particular child, Radically
Visualist.d in all her colours, smells,
wriggles and gcsrurcs, m ultiplied by other
children all over the world. s10len away:
• what is this chikf. my child. my lumioous
girl doing in Moscow, on a puk bench.
wnpped in foreign winier gear and licking a
chocolate i~<ream.· Why. saving the
world. The. ancient Cdts had a similar
cus10m. chiefs' childr-en were brought up in
fostenge with neighbouring uibes, u
host11ges. The idea that Reagan's children
and grandchildren should have been Kn l 10
live
in
Moscow,
Gorbac hev's
in
Washington. has been seriously suggested.
2.olinc's vision is more democratic:

A.Ni. all over the globe, along with
the ma.uive grieving and anger,
there is a kind cf stirring of
coruci0fl.Sll6S, a kind of glimpRd
recognition of this pa1tern. 1M
straUIJ and its poinl. Can we
hiuna,u, we sapiou onu. come to
UJU care of ow offspring with 1M
same concern aNI. good soue
shown by other beasts? If a
nMClear missile aimed aJ my
· memy· is also, by definition,
aimed aJ my children, will it :tluy
mylsand?
There are plenty o f SF stories which start
with the holocaust LS a handy way of
clearing away the mess of loday so their
author can indulge in a 10ugh adventurous
new world. Off-hand. I remember no other
stories envisaging ways r« the world 10 find
its way back from the brink.. Don't be.
distracted by recent events. Ronnie and
Gorbic may have agreed 10 dimaantle
2.000-odd or the 50.000 missiles amccaled
about our plane1. and be talking about
cutting down further m their nuclear habiL
Believe ii when you sec ii, meanwhile watch
all their hands. This hand in Nicaragua. that
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hand in Afghanist.11.n. Philippines. Angola.
Mozambique, Ethiopia. M iddle EasL Off the
lop of my head I a>Wll 16 liuk. wars IOday,
played with the deadly 5eriou.s 1oys or war
we sell. The problem' s not nuclear, lhcte's
no technological fo; . The problems arc
stlln'ation,
callou.sness,
helplessness,
vengeful hate. The problems are embodied
as people, who are the a10ms of JXllitics.
Condemn the shelves o f cold hard gleaming
facts about weaJXlnry, its glamour and its
horror, as hopelessly naive. Praise Zolinc for
beingh~naivc.

Exlstentlallsm vs Solipsism
Zolinc, lilr:e Angela C1ttcr and Josephine
Su10n. glories in the incducibk obstinacy
of dungs, objecu. individuals, in all their
colours, smdls. coninrie1y and sensual
richness. There's nothing of the solipsis1 in
Sarah Boyle; the world is all too real, no
amoun1 of scepticism will make the scrum':h
underfoot go away. Perhaps the reason
solipsism has no lure for women is that one
is quite sure no-one would dream up a world
filled with washing up. 2.oline might be
cons1rued as existentialist. now and then. o f

.x~~:.:,:~

~~~~ ~:~~

consequcnlly more outer dirccled than inner.
Women are 001 encouraged IO be egocentric,
rllhcr our culture condi1ions us iowards
sustllining
lh11 idealised conflict-free
ecology, the nuclur family: men and
children first.. then ftt.d the pets.
ls pl01 egocentric? The notion that
following the actions of one charw:ter is the
way 10 tell a uory. Undeniable. Does the
-cogi10 ergo sum~ underlying formal logic
incline lo egocentricity? Plausibly .iO.
"Sheep" jumps am ong a mosaic of dream
and nightmare worl ds, pursuing sleep,
counting
those
placid
wool-bearing
ruminants through pas10ral myths. wolves,
tCJJ'Orism. wan. No rest for thc innocenL
CMStdtt a ne w mythic dualism. Thc
Ancient Greeks Ct"Uted the nymph Nemesis
10
preserve
order,
by
punishing
lral\Jg:rcssoB, especially against the family .
We have created the abstract scientific
concept or Entropy in acceptance or, ~en
surrcndc:r 10, inevillbk d isorder. Th us:

Entropy myth

person

ordcr

neuter

Nonais Jeicnce obmaa disorder fmtak
Myth pseudo-scientifically reduced to
algebra of meaning, When (several mondu
ago) I finished reading 2.oline and stancd
this essay. I felt Sll'Ongly that Zolinc's corpus
engaged with the notion of nem esis. arguing
around that notion we've inherited that thue
is some absolute justice, some objective
integral order governing the affairs or men.
Then Saving the World in1CJVcncd. and now
I have onJy the saibblcd hints rqroduced
above 10 remind me of what seemed then a
vital
argument.
Which
has
oow
disintegrated. a victim. I cont~. or

Entropy.
Judith Hannah•

"Women are not
encouraged to be
egocentric, rather our
culture conditions us
towards sustaining
that idealised
conflict-free ecology,
the nuclear family.''

Book Reviews
Edited by Paul Kincaid

Out of Phaze

Samraj

Piers Anthony
NFL, 1989, 288pp, lll .95,pb £6.95

Elaine Aron
NEL 1989, 500pp, £12.95 he, £7.95 pb

Piers Anthony seems to be a one-man publishing industry. Certainly he doesn't often
stick to one book if he can stretch it to a
series of three, four or more. Out
Phaze
begins a new trilogy set in the twin worlds

There is an historical note at the beginning
which sets the story in conte:,i;t. It is helpful,
asthestoryplungesimmediately into the
action as a 15-year-old girl wakes up not
knowing who or where she is. However the
plot of this modem retelling of the ancient
Indian epic, the Mahabharata, is too
comple:,i; to summarise in a few sentences.
Sufficei1tosaytha1 "PrincessDraupadi"
marries Prince Yudishtira, who is charged
withthefateofsavingthelandsofthe
Bharata from the Age of Kali.
There are numerous interweaving subplots, as various members of the ruling
families conspire for self-aggrandisement
and the downfall of others with all the
vindictiveness o f characters in a modem
American soap opera, while the adolescents
at the centre struggle to come to terms with
growing up and fulfilling the duty expec ted
of them. Adherence to Dharma or duty is a
recurring theme of the book. Many of the
lesser characten also have t.heir own stories
which contribute to the whole.
Apart from the historical note. the time is
set by references to other contemporary
civilisations,suchasSumer,Babylon,
Phoenicia and EgypL There is liule superfluous description of buildings, clothes,
customs or laws; Ms Aron likes to get on
with telling the tale. She does give her
characters time to explore their feelings and
giveexpressiontotheirdoubts,occasionally
toe:,i;cess. Butthisisasmallquibbleinan
otherwise very well paced story.
I read somewhere that historical novels
cannolongerbemarketedassuch, and are
now sold as Fanta.sy. this is a pity as Samraj
is a good historical novel, and will disappoint those in search of sword and sorcery.
The lis1 of characters at the end indicates
those which do not appear in the original
epic, revealing at least one important
sub-plot comes from another source. Ms
Aronstatesthatherintentionistomakethe
Mahabharata more accesible to the modm
reader. In fact I found my lack of familiarity
withtheoriginalveryfrustrating.soinmy
caseshesucceeded.ltisapity that the
trilogy as a form has been so debased. that
whenastorysuchasthisissocomplexthat
it can only be told over three volumes, the
reader is automatically discoU1aged from
picking the first book up.
Valerle Housden

or

ofProton/Phaze,lhesceneofhisearlier
Apprentice Adept books.
The plot is fairly simple. The magical
world of Phaze and the 5eientific world of
Proton have been out of touch for some 20
years, but each individual in either world has
his counterpart in the other. Mach, the robot
son of Citizen Blue. manages to exchange
bodies with Bane, son of the Blue AdepL
The exchanged pair are ?ll"SUed by various
villains who want to use their ability to
communicate between worlds. A basic chase
plot ensues, in which Mach is helped by a
female shape shifter and Bane by a shapechanging alien. Eventually, thetwoprota-

gonistsfallinlovewiththeirrespec1ive
helpers. Can they possibly remain in the
worlds, and what will be the consequences?
These queslions will no doubt be explored in
detail in the following two volumes.
Still, I found the book quite entertaining.
It seemed relatively free of some of the
faults which have always pul me oIT Anthony, such as t.he enonnoia excess of dialogue over action, the near-simplemindedness of some of his characters, his deliberately archaic phrasoology, and the slightly
prurient depictions of sex both human and
alien.Sincencitherprotagonistunderstands
the other's world, there is plenty of scope for
that old plot device: "How will he get out of
thisone?"avenerablebuteffective wayof
keeping the pages turning.
The central idea, of exchanging worlds,
worb well, in that after reading about Bane
struggling through Proton. you can be given
a section about Mach struggling through
Phaze, swapping between the two before
either has time to pall. I think it's probably
this idea which made t.he book better than I
expccted,andcertainlybencrthanmostof
Anthony's output. As ever the style is smooth and competenL If you liked the
Apprentice Adept, I e:,i;pec t you'll want to
have this one. If you just want a pleasant and
moderately undemanding fantasy read, then
this may be for you too. You'll probably
want another one in half an hour, but by then
he'll probably have written one.
Gareth Oavtes

The Relativity of Wrong
Isaac Asimov
Oeford, 1989, 225pp, £5.95
This is ye1 another collection of Is aac Asimov's popular-science essays, and well up
to standard. It's divided half and half between chemistry and astronomy. In the latter
I'm pleased to see Asimov sticking up for
the traditional pronunciation of "Uranus ..
which even Patrick Moore has stopped
using. There is also a final ep:mymous chapter which explains the nature of scientific
modelling, and why there are no fixed truths
in the natural sciences. This should be required reading for the many people who believe that science deals with certainties. I can
only take issue with Asimov on a few minor
details: for instance. thetimeittakeslightto
travel a metre is nil, from the light's point of
view. Only to the out.side observer is the
speed of light finite. It' s strange that he
should discuss th e occurence of DNA mutations (and possible carcinogenesis) caused by
the radioactive decay o f carbon-14 in living
tissue, and not mention the DNA repair
mechanisms which tend to offset the damage
caused, I wish thll Asimov (in common with
what appears to be almost the whole population nowadays) would learn the difference between "alternate"' and .. altemativeN.
Quibbles apart, this is an excellent book.
Darroll Pa rdoe

Lord Horror
David Britton
Savoy, 1989, 192pp, £10.95

I don't like this book, you should know thal
from the start. I don't understand it or what
the author is trying to achieve. Maybe be cause I didn't like it I didn't try hard enough
butldon'tthinkthat'slhecase.
The charac1ers include Lord Horror, based
on Lord Haw H aw, and his two dwarf servants. Meng and Ekker, Meng being a transvestite. Horror is a racist and in particular
anti -semitic,hehasadutytoridtheworldof
Jews. We hav e a scene where Horror uses
bodies hung in trees as radio aerials. This is
tame compared to the one where he kills a
party of Jews - the author describes Horros 's
use of two rai.ors in graphic and gory detail.
If that's not enough for you a funher scene
describes Horror killing then eating some
New York sireet perverts. Horror's final
sceneishisdeathatthehandof theJewhe
ale whilst he's encased in a coccoon of shit.
If this was meant to instil in me revulsion at
anti-semitismitccrtainlyachievedthe
revulsionbutlhe vio\cncewassooverthe
lop any "message·• was lost.
We also have the bizarre crew of a fant·
astica! airship who are searching for H itler.
The work on the airship being done by .. nigger androids ... Was this another aucmpt to
display the evils of raci sm? I don'I know.
And there's Hitler, also called Mugwump
or Encarnation Rossa. He has a companion.
Old Shatterhand, his penis. But a penis which has increased in size and has a mouth, eye
and mind of its own. Eventually the penis
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it encircles the Earth and ·ejects'"
Hitler. Hi1\er is solely interes1ed in modem

an. philosophy and psycho-analytical move.

prudish parenu - for whom, then, is Cook
writinghisintcnninablcscrics7
K r n Lake

mcnts and how Ibey inia-rcla1.e. He pulicularly dwells on Schopenhauer. How much
of the informuion gi'lcn about these is irue I
don'1 know, nor do I undcrsland whar. lhe

Robin Cook

grows until

authorwugeuingat.
Whilst most or the langu.agc is s1nigh1forward Briaon likes to lhrow in words like
'"crylOmnesia'", '"sanguineous'", ·oncine'" and
'"1ourbillion·. not all of which appeart.d in
my dictionary and I only bothered to look
them up because I was doing UWi review.
l kept asking myself what this book was

alx:1111 and why anyone would want to wrile
it. I would not comment on your right to re-

ad it but I would no1 encourage you IO do so.

Tom A Jones

The Synthetics
Karen Clark
Mulin Books, J988,52pp, £2.95
h 's hanl to know what to make of this very
slim volume; only 52 pages. and amaicur
enough for me to suspcc1 ii is "vanity publishing·.

Ifs lhe s10ry of IS-year-old Nib Haver.
sham and her friends Sophie and Liza. h
concemJ school tniani:y in 2015 and the
drulic punidunenl meted out to pcnisicnt
offenders. Nib is a 1imid, valium lddicled
schoolgirl and the story reflccu her viewpoinl - full of .self doubt, guilt. adolcscenl
fun and preoccupations with homework.
The book Sl1Jl$ badly with I misprint in iu
first paragraph. The plo1 is unconvincing,
but I suppose schooling in 201S might s till
involve chalk dust and GCSEs. Th e ending
is frankly absurd. And the story is IOO slight
for the author's nigh ty rums of phrase.
Stylisticallythcauthorhasmuchtolcam:
each speaker uses adiffercntadjcctiveuntil
it becomes intrusive, Sophie's sruncr is
19boriously spelled out - I could continue but
I think I'm breaking a butterfly upon a
wheel. I suggest the author polish up her
skills and submit her work to some rigorous
criticism before trying the profcssioml
mulmagain.

Barbara Da,·les

The Women & the Warlords
Hugh Cook

Colin Smy1M, 1989. 283pp. lJOJJ5
Third Volume or '°Ou'oniclcs of an Age of
Dllrkncss~. this juvenile fantasy follows
close o n lhe heels of the fint two parts and
will doubtless be as 1wift1y followed by the
17 further volumes planned, three of which
are even announced on the flyleaf.
Hugh Cook's simple, sparse s1yle provides
us with short, sharp sentences, brief paragraphs, mappy dialogue and a wealth of
invented words. The two obl igatory maps
arc childishly sketched, the content is mostly
thud -and-blunder with a sauce of w izardry,
and there arc IOO many people with names
like Hor-hor- hurlugmurg for my liking.
Yet there ue adult aspccu that may upse1
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Mutation
Macmillan, 1989, 367pp, ll J.95
A rather obviously named Dr Vicior Frank
h as carried out genetic experiments on his
own unborn son with predictable results. The
child, VJ, is an amoral genius, totally without any human sympathy, who proves 1.o be a
very real threat to all those around him. This
I 0-year-old monster has managed 10 cover
his lracks most dfo::tively, though a certain
amount of worry and concern remains.
Robin Cook's new medical thriller tells
how Vic1or and his psychologis l wifo,
Marsha, begin much against their will to
discover the true na1urc of thei r overresourccful son. Every pa1en1's concems arc,
for the Franks, considerably amplified once
they begin IO link VJ with a trail of corpses.
Cook is nol particularly good when ii
comes to charctcrisation. Vici.or is not a
1uccess, his motives. rcsponsc5 and relations
arc never convincingly est.1blished. He
strains credulity to say the least, Cllpc:rimcnting on his own son appa1cnlly with no real
thought for the eonscqucncu then losing
iniacst in the upcrimcnt until things start to
go wrong. However, Cook's concern is not
with char acter.
The wengtlu of lhe book arc 1wo-fold.
First, Cook docs tell a competent detective
Jtory, the process whereby the Franks gradually uncover their son 's activities docs
make for a gripping read. Strangely enough,
thisisdc:spiiethcfac:tthatevcrythingthey
find out is absolutely predicu1.ble. The reader
isthcrclongbeforetheyarrivconthcsccne.
Why docs the novel nevertheless work?
Which brings us to Cook's second strength: his use of th e wor ld of advanced biotochnol ogy u a setting carrics thc rcadcr
along. Hesucccssfullyconvcrtsmedical
science, with its arcane knowledge and
impenetrable language, into an cxo1ic and
u nfamiliar conteu on what is a rather hoary
old thriller. For o:ample, when VKtor confesses to his wife:

"{ WS#!d g~tic enginuring to reprod.wce 1Mprouin ond isolole the
ruponsib~ gene. Tlw1/or 1M brillianJ pDTt.••. " He Slopped again in
fronJ of Ma,ska. Jlis eyes sparkled.
"I lOOkafutili.wJAplasiaeuor
zygole ond after call.ring a p<Xj,u
mwasion in ils DNA, I in.urted the
new NCF gene along wilh a promotu. TM re.niltr
"More ganglio/1.ic new-ons,"
Marsha answered.

Do characters 1hatcant.alklikethish3ve
to be psychologically convincing? For all I
know they could be talking complete gibberish, but regardless of this, the medical seuing
contributes p:>werfully 1.o the book's success.
We blow that the liule swine has bumped
people off, but the c,:citcment and tension is

gencraled by VKtor's scicntificdeccctivc
work. by lhc unfamiliar world thal we arc

immersed in while he discovers how lhe ·
dirl)' deeds .....ere done. Nol a Whodunnit, but
1 Howdunnit !
Within stric1 limits a competently
executed and reasonably suoccssful thriller.
then. Personally, though, this is no1 the sort
of book that I would go out of my way to
read, although I mus1 confess I did enjoy iL
J oh n Ncwsingcr

Second Variety
PhilipK Dick

Collanct, 1989, 395pp, l/2.95
The Gollancz campaign to reprint everything
wriucn by the prolific Philip K Dick continues apace. Ho t on the h eels of Beyo nd
Lies th e Wub , we arc treated to Second
Variety. In some ways it is the mi,:ture as
before.27storicsthistime,intheorderin
which they were received by the author's
agent, with the dates on which they plopped
through Scott Mcrcdilh'sdoor. On lhis
evidence they were written over less than
two years (more than one a month!), although it took a linle kinger for some of
thcmtogeiintoprint.
The mixture ii also "as before~ in being
quintcssential Dkk of the early 505 - writien
u lhetimeoftheCold Wu, many of the
storiu deal with military themes, postnuclear gloom. and similar scenarios. (For
younger readers. I shou ld stress that Dick
wasloudlyan1inucleusabrc r:utJing.ata
1ime when the US was far from IDier-ant of
such heresy). And, as with the fim co llection. there are gimmicks and twists that
now seems hackneyed - but only because so
many people have followed in the footsteps
of Dick, who thought of them first.
T o me, Second Variety doesn't stand up
so well as Beyo nd Li es th e Wub. The
nostalgia kick of having so much Dick gat hered in one collection has gone from the
second collection. and, hcrcfical though the
thought may be, some of the experiments
being tried out by the relatively young write r
learning his craft don' t seem to work. But I
lhough1 I'd try the collection out on someone with a leSI jaundiced view. and get a
second opinion from my 12-ycar-<ild son.
Ben, whose II.SICS in SF generally run to
Terry Pmchen and Fanwy tnlogies. A Huie
to my swprise. he liked ii. Benn, he said,
than 1he firsc . The gimmicks, af1er all, ue
fresh 10 him: he like, the twists in the tails of
many of the plot; and the elemen1 of fanta.sy
in many stories also suuck a chord.
The message, I 1hink. is clear. Old hands,
like myself, will trcasUTe the collection for
its comple1eness, just as we enjoy listening
to the repeat of J ou m ry Into Spacl'. Youn ger readers, unfamiliu with Dick and relatively new to the genre, will probably get
the same kick ou t of the stories (except the
more dated Cold War references) as I did 30
ycarsago - when, l havcjus1rca\ised, l was
exactly the age Ben is now. Either way, the
publishers, and the Dick estate. have another
winner on 1hcir hands.
John Gribbin

REVIEWS

Scare Tactics
Joh.n Farris
Hodder & Stowghron, 1989, 3/0pp.£11.95

Earthbound
Richard Matheson
Robinson, /989, J86pp, £10.95
The puff on the back of Scan Tactics refers
to masterfully devious plotting, shatteringly
cffllCtivc use o f violence, in-depth characterisation, 111d scenes of gibbering horror. I
have to .:!mil thal I couldn't spot any of th ese. The book includes a complete novel
about a political rivalry that ends in attempted murder, and two rather mild pieces that
strike me IS early work, though I may be
wrong. The second, "Horrorshow", is particularly unoriginal in its use of reincarnation, kanna, out-of-body experience and
other "s1andard narrative elements", as !he
kind phrase goes. In all three, plot twists arc

minimal characterisation workmanlike but

undistinguished, horror virtually non--existenl, and as for the violence. apart from one
rather gratuitous girl-killing. none of it really
made much impression on me. and I tend IO
be squeamish. So what is going on here?

Look instead at Richard Matheson 's book.
E•rthbound hu all the clements of a classic
ghost story • sinister house, strange apparitioru:, struggle, confrontation and final sacrifice - pu1 together with an eye for detail
and implication you'd expecl from the author of the ultimate vampire-explaining nove l, I am Legend. The only non-standard
e\emen1 is a coruidenble dash of sex, Matheson no doubt feeling that this area of life
after death has been negle(:ted in the literature. The cover, however, depicts a demonic looking couple quite literally melting into an
embrace, while a huge and d e fonned mouth
gapes in the background. Couple that with
Farris's cover, which features a bleeding,
mutilated teddy bear impalt.d on a tombstone
(I kid you not), and you begin to wonder.
It's been sa.id too often that horror is getting
more horrific. What seems 10 be happening
here is the reverse: the presentation of the
book gives the readen licence IO tell themselves they're reading the real sruff, while in
fact they haven't got anything that would
have shocked Dickens or MR James. Cenainly MRJ always renounced gOfe u a sow-cc or fright. preferring to achieve his effect
through subtlety, and u a result wrote JOme
genuinely disturbing pieces. These two are
sheep in wolf's clothing. Neither of them is
ac1ually badly written or a pain to read Matheson in particular commands my admiration for the polish he brings to such a routine plot - but if you want your blood chilled
by them, you'll have 10 read them in the
fridge.
Gareth Davies

The Moon Is a Harsh Mistress
Ro ber! A Heinlein

NEL, 1989, 288pp, £11.95
This WU first published in 1966, but the
publishers h ave brought out a new edition
and I wu interested in my own ructions,

rereading it af1er twenty years.
The plot is deceptively simple, the moon
has been used much u Australia wu - a
dumping ground for criminab and dissidents
from an Eanh that has (it is barely me ntioned) had uphe aveb si nce the present day. The
Luna population consists, when the book
st.ans. of four classes• the ruling hierarchy,
the Hconvicts", the mass of people (ex-convicts and others) who are "free" and settled,
and a small number (mainly scientists) who
will return to Earth after brief stays.
The hero, Manuel Garcia O'Kelly, is a
Luna-born citizen and makes his living
repairing computers. His name, and the
patois used in the book, help indicate the
mixt.d ancestry of the Luna inhabitants. As
the Luna Authority has the most money,
Manuel worlu on their ma.in computer - and
finds it has become &elf-aware. Mix in a
few more characters and foment, with the
aid of this sentient computer, a rebellion
against the Earth's predominance (v ia the
Luna Aulhority) and the book ree ls on its
way.
Heinlein 's power lies in h is storylelling you areswept along pa.n any details th1t a
lessor author would allow you lO ponder and
disagrtt with. Thus you enjoy the book to
!he end and only then (i£ in medi111ive mo·
od) can you look back and find fault. The
action is, IO a certain e:ittent, off-stage and
the book encompasses a dozen ideas to
stretch a staid person' s imagination. Fonns
of marriage, government and philosophie.s
are detailed and discussed throughout the
book like raisins in a cake, and like raisins
they add to the overlil texture.
Heinlein has been much vilified by critics
for !he ideas he expressed in his later books.
The Moon Is a Harsh Mistress wu, per haps , one of the books written u he moved
from Hadventure~ SF to the books that were
vehicles for eccentric and unconventional
ideas. I cannot rem ember exactly what my
reations were 20 years ago - now I have to
say that I enjoyed it but found it a little prolix.

Ke ith Freeman

The Story of the Stone
BanyHughan

Blllllam, /989, 2J6pp, £695
This is a pleasurable read, continuing the
advenrures o£Master Li Kao and his peuan1 companion Number T en Ox (from the
award-winning Bridge or Birds). This
Holmes and Watson team travel through
Neo-Confucian China looking for the explanation for the apP&ren t rcrum of a malign
750-year-dead Prince who has stolen a forg•
ed manuscript from a moncs tary and killed
the librarian. Are there criminals making use
of an old legend, or h as he really returned
from the dead, as he ahd promised to? And
if he has, what has he come back for? What
was it about the manuscript that was so imp•
ortant? The chase leads through the folk
talcs/history o f theregion, to the fortress of
a King who collects special people, and to
the land of the dead, a vis ii that makes a
fme centrepiece for the book. The expla-

nation and re.solutKln is s atisfyingly
transcendent, consistenl, and embedded in
the (fake?) Chinese occult lhat has infonned
theslory.
The problem is that it is based in a China
that never was. One is never quite sure
whether one is reading about "real" beliefs
and legends made concrete or about things
that the author has concocted, creating a
frisson of ambiguity that is not entirely welcome. Further, the characters have one-note
(or one-phrase) personalities (Number Ten
Ox, for e,i;ample, has an uncni.ng ability to
know what any peasant might be thinking in
any particular situation) and it is written
w ith a genial sense of humour more to contemporary America than ancient ChinL none
ofthis wouldbe important exsept that 17
publishers apparently rumed down its pre•
decessor for these reasons, thin.king it hard
to classify and sell. lndeed, the blurb is one
of the most cautious I' ve read in a long time,
and conuives to make the book out as a
warrior-type quest when it is in fac1 a dc:t•
ective story with and about magic.
The writing is robust, the plotting persuasive if a liule creaky in places, the characterisation and setting colourful if superficial. The juxtaposition of the analytical
mind of Master Li with a fantasy world and
crime works well, and has more in common
with science fictional invcs1igarioru of alien
lll'lefacts than with the standard Fantasy. One
could perhaps wish for a greater sense of
strangeness, or a bit of political bite, but
those are niggles. A welcome addition to the
genre, with its roots, I suspect, in th e older
tradition of exotic advenrure.
CedlNurse

Hidden Turnings
Diana Wynne Jones (Ed)

Me1hu.era, /989, 180pp, £8.95
There's a good game you can play with this
collection. The cover lists the authon rep•
resen!ed, but due to quirk of d esign, the aulhors are credited II the end of each st0ry,
and in the running headline, bw no1 on the
tille pages, which gives two pages in which
to guess their identity. Depending on your
familiarity with their work, it's an euy
enough task. but I can promise thu it will
take a liUle work to pick out the s1orics by,
among others, Diana Wynne Jones hene1£,
Gany Kilworth, and T erry Pmchett, all of
whom have produced r ather uncharacteristic
stories. To be honest, there are no bad stories
in this collection, just some which st.em
suonger to me than others - and then again,
you may find that those I dismiss are exactly
the ones you like best. It's that sort of collection. The majority of writers are well •
known. and tum in excellent examples of
their craft How could anything go wrong?
It 's oot so much that things go wrong, as
that this book is aimed al the uneasy middle
ground of teenage fiction. I've never yet
been able to decide what function this publishers' label serves, except that it categorises fiction in a way I find unaccep1able.
There is a goodly amount of perfectly 1ccep1able science fiction and fantasy publish•
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cd under juvenile and 1ea1agc imprints. and I
ask myseU how many readers are either
de!cncd by this labelling. or remain

blis.sfullyunawareofmanylitcrary gc:,ocli6,
because the books have been J1belled in
such a way that the average adull is unlikely
10 find Wm. I would hate to see this

c:,;cellen1 collc..:tion get Josi simply because
specialist shops might not siock it. or
because children' s bookshops 11cn' t a

na1uralbrowsinghabit.atforanadultrcadcr.
Frankly, I think lhc who le business of
labelling is romplctc popycock, and that we
should be looking out for good, well-wrincn
ric1ion incspcctive of lhc intended audience.
Maurttn Porlu

Alternilles
Michad P Kube-McDowell
Act', 1989

A Talent for War
JackMcDcviu
1989

Ace,

The Day the Martians Came
Frederik Pohl
St Marlin's Pren, 1989
Forawhilcthercl was having severe pro-

blems finding any SF I was able IO react
1ncre were k,ads of shon s1orics lO catch up
on - Lucius Shepud. Howatd Waldrop,
Charles Buumont - but I just couldn't find
any novds worth the eJfon of going beyond

the fll'Sl dozai pages. Then two jumped up
and bit me in succession. McDeviu got an
offish review in Locus. wilh Dan Chow
claiming that "McDeviu is no Thucydides or
Aeschylus". But who is? What McDcviu has
given us is a Space Opera heavy on the
open clement with fly-by-nigh t Alex B enedic1 getting involved in a ccntUTies-0ld
mystery of treason: Christopher Sim was
humankind'1 greatesl defender when after
thousands of years of galactic expansion we
encountered the Ashiyyur. an eql.Wly exp·
ansionistrace. On theevcoflhc banle th11
wou1d supposedly rum the tide to mankind's
advan1age, Sim was betrayed by Ludik
Talino and dies in lhe ba11.lcofflhc plane!
Abonai. Bui was it really betrayal. or something altogelha differen1? McDe11it1 has

written one of lhc best pieces of c;uralCl'TUtrial SF since Cordwaincr Smith. and if
there is any justice A Talent for War will
be pulhing fOI" c11cry award the Kicncc
fiction communiiycan bestow.
Also liable to be in the running should be
A lle m ltles. Somewhere during the early
19505 h.istory hu split approxima!i?ly 20
different ways (we've all read the popular
quantwn mechanics books now, have n't
we?), with a mysterious set of gateways
connecting each. One of these alternative
Americas has discovered the gates and, after
ye1in o f playing second fiddle to Russia in
the Superpower arms race. docidcs to try and
nuke Moscow whilst the President and
Congress slope off through the gall! and let
the fall-out set!lc. Kube-McDowcl1'1 strong
talent for chancterisation and linca:r hisiorica.l extrapolation makes this all extremely
convincing with a cast of chanclerS th11 one
can't help but care abouL When R ayne Wallace is caprured by security forocs in lhc •II•
e miiythatisbcingreadied for the President's arrival, his 1ense of culture shock as
hcisintcrrogatedabouthishometime-linc
andlcarnsthemore1ublledifferenccsbet•
ween the two is almost tangible. The "what
if?" novel has r arely been done better.
Poh1's Th e Day !he Martia ns Came is a
fix-up of stories expanding upon and including his Dangerous Visions contribution
'ine Day After the Martians Came'". It's less
a science fiction novel lhan a sociaJ commmwy about how v.-ious upects of soc.
icty wouJd re.ct to discovering life elsewhere in our solar sy11em. h's a rather slight
book. but mjoyable nonethckss wilh pleniy
of IOnguein--chttk wit, wickedly aocunll!
parody and good characterisation.
Da...kl Hodso n

Women as Demons
Tanith Lee
WDmt"n's Press, 1989, 2npp, [4.95

The Hidden Side of the Moon
Joanna Russ

Wonwi's Prus, 1989, 229pp, [4.95

Those who have previously rcadTanith Lee
and Joanna R\155 will need no introduction;
these books of shon siories arc typical. Tbey

could nor be more diffcrenL
Wome n as Demo ns. JUbtitlc:d "The Male
Perception of Women Lhrough Spaceand
rime'", contains 16 siorics. all but two previously published. They run the gamut from
SF lo Fantasy IO lhc macabre. I like the SF
be.st: 'ine Trucct, about two separate races
coming together to find a way u:, continue
their species; .,You Are My Sunshine'", Pygmailion in space with a twist: 'inc Thaw",
theunforsccnconsequencesofcryogcnic
suspension; and .,Wrinen in Water", a different slant o n the last woman on Earth. The
othcr storicsarcalsogripping.perhaps"Thc
Unrequited Glove" and •The Demoness.,
remaining the most vivid.
Lee's writing style varies depending on
her subject mancr: her Fantasy and macabre
lales arc wrincn in a delicate and pa.stel 10ne
while her SF is more straightforward. All are
immcnsdy readable. She is not a didactic
feminist. yet she portrays women, whether
demoness or unskilled artist. in • symp•
athctic and revealing way. '"Nonhcm Chess•
is perhaps most 011cn in it.s appeal for equa1iiy.
The Hid de n Side o r th e Moon contains
27 pieces, from one to 22 pages long, all
previously published. Ru ss tends towards the
mainstream so the SF label is to some extent
misleading. There arc few S F and Fantasy
swries: '"Nor Custom Staie•, encompassing
immonaJity and lhc approaching ice age:
"Foul Fowl'", how invade:n meet their match
in a Cordon Blcu allcgis1: and '"ElfHilr,
about an old people's home luge enough to
cont.ain 20 million people. Some olhcr
pjeus arc about modem life. others a:re
frankly baffling.
Russ's wri1ing is modem. fcmin is1 and
idiosyncratic. there is sometimes a selfconscious clcvemeu 10 her prose, as when
she refers to other women writers: in .. It's
Important to Believe.. she refers to a ""You
Know Who "' who commited suicide in Bri•
lain in 1941 • surely a reference to Virginia
Woolf, but why the mystery? I would be
lying if I said I enjoyed more than a few of
hCTstories.
So lhere you have iL I whole-heancdly
recommend Women as Demons, but The
H idden Side o r lhe Moon is 11n acquired
lute.
Barbara Davies

SF AND FANTASY
FOR AUGUST
AROMANCE OF THE EQUATOR
Best Fantasy Stories
Brian W. Aldiss
The companion volume to last year's Best SF Storiesnow in paperback as Man In His Time
345 pages,£ 12.95

THE FRAXILLY FRACAS
Douglas Hill
The first sf novel for adults by the leading writer of sf
for teenagers - a fast-moving romp in the tradition of
The Stainless Steel Rat
120 pages, £11.95 (hardcover) or £4.99 (trade
paperback)

SI

MOHN

(GRIBBIN
FATHER

~

FATHER TO THE MAN
John Gribbin
The first solo sf novel by the prize-winning author of
In Search of Schriidinger's Cat and co-author of Double
Planet
111 pages, £11.95

RE VIEWS
The Hormone Jungle
Robert Recd
Orbi1, 1989, JOOpp, £6.99
It hu been diffiult not 10 wri1e an c;inremcly
vitriolic review of this book. Because I do
expect respect for I reader's intellect. Herc I
wu annoyed by background items which
left nolhing to my imagination. For uamplc,
/al burnins chunicaLs to reduce unwanted
far.; and it seems Hypufibrc is anything the
author can't be bothered to th.ink up another
substance or name for. But, wont of all,

while lhc 1etting. 1 future ven;ion of our
solar system - it indicaied in a well judged
puugc on the opening page, arr.I more
plainly stated on page 23, it ilthcn stated
baldly again on page 7S. While I 1ealise the
author wants to be sure the audience is with
him, it hu to be said that in fact this could
have been any colonised planetary system,

and thus these details are irrelevant.
Moving from back~ to the fOfeground, the clwac1en are dull Not that they
11en'1 potentially fascinating - a "Ncoamerindian" man. 1 genetically altered merman. a
cyborg from Venus, ft an android whore,
allin10tnewayflecingtheirputs,makea
lively mu. But all fom I motiY&ICd by petty
conccnu: lust. greed. revenge or childishness. Of course the novel is more complex
than this, but not enough to notice. What
finally annoyed me the most was that where
the physical det1ill ue explained in almor;t
painful detail, the moral. emotional, political
and ethical questions ue mostly side51epped, ignored or fudged.
If we were to compue it to the cyberpunk
canon (and I think we are meant IO - there
ue shades of Schb m 1trlx. Software and
Neuromancer here) then it would compue
moll closely with Shiner' s F rontera. For
while there arc undoubtedJy w mc wonderfully inventive ideu here, even as Shiner's
book was essentislly I story of womanstealing and revenge, so the plot here sccnu
IO have been lifted whole from I gangstei"
movie of the 1930,, and the SF setting is
thus totally irrelevant
I normally read a book for review twice. I
can think ofno worse thing to uy lhan !hat I
could hardly bear to finish this one the first
time. Rereading pus1gu. I can see !here is a
coherence which is not immediately o~
vious. However, the central conccms seem
to be simply too ttivial for the weight or the
back.ground on which they are set I am
disappointed to see Reed hu had two further
novels published. I will not be scdcing them
out.

The Road to Paradise
Keith Roberu

KuosiM, / 988, 228pp, £13.95. Col~ctor's
cdilion£37J0
Roberts has changed genres with this novel,
leaving SF to venture into a detective story
with, I'm sad IO say, somewhat
disappointing re.suits. Dcteetive stories ue
ell:pcctcd to abide by one map rule • not IO
pull I rabbit out of I hat to p-escnt the reader
with a surprise final unveiling. the author is
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expected IO leave infonnation available for
the asnne reader IO uncovei". In some ways
Roberts has done this. he mcntiol\l the
culprit md mentions the reasons, but there is
no sense or I jigsaw puzzle completed, the
realisation of whodunit. Instead I felt
cheated. It may be that others will disagree
violcntly with me and regard this as a !Otally
succcssfuldctcctivc story. For me ii wasn't
tha.1. I guessed the ending, I oftcn fl.ii to
follow clues but am ususlly able 10 sec their
impor11ncc afterwards - this time il left me
blank.
Thu is nol lO say th11 the story is bad.
RoberlS' writing is, as always, charming,
deceptively simple and I delight to read.
Maggie, the central charactei", iJ equally
charming, bul not comple1e. There arc too
many loose end, - her husband is the
paralysed victim of an accident. we never see
him. he has no function in the story, so why
is he therc7 She is mean1 IO be a lapsed
Catholic - why? Robcru: can and should
le.now many things about his characicn
which will effect how he wrilCI about lhcm
and how they behave, but he need on)y tell
us what is relevant, what forms her character
for us and what tells the siory he is aiming to
tell. If lhc characta has more Ihm one story
in her then tell two stories. don't overload
inessential information into one. There arc,
for instance, lists or items from the siory,
specifics about htt hi-fi system and other
things which distracted me and turned into
an irrillnt. u did some ofthedt:atils or her
hi110rical rcsc.arch which have no bearing on
the story. Perhaps I am limiting it too much
by Cll:pccting it to conform to a detcc1ive
story norm. but thM. seems to be what it
wants lO be, and it is too diSCUfsivc, too
rambling, too unfocussed to be completely
successful.
Having been largely negative I'd like to
redress thc b&lanoe wmewhat by saying that
I still mjoycd !he book, but just felt disappointed at the ending. However, I would
still recommend it ifit comes your w1y, evcn
flawed it is belier than many boob you will
Helen McNabb

Irish Encounters
Keith Roberts

Kerosilta, 1988, 80pp
Keith Robcru., perhaps more than any other
British SF writcr, hu made the landscape a
character in his boob. A rich appreciation of
the history embedded in the oountryside, IJ'ld
the way it sh apes the people who live there,
is fundamental to all his most suocessful
works, from Pavan, to Gralnn,. It wu
perhaps inevitable, therefore, that at some
point he should asay a lrsve\ book. This too
slim volume is the rcau\t
It is a record of I week. spent in Ireland in
1978, 1 kmc driving tour that took him from
Dublin to Kilkenny, W1terford. Cork, Killamcy and back IO Dublin, with a visit 10
Tara on the wsy. The run-down towns, ancicnt castles and stunning SCC\er)' ue
captured with cll:pc,c:ted case. Bui any good
trsvel book is esscn1ially a book or human

cncoutcrs. and in this Robcru, with 111
apparent ability to fall readily inio
convmation with anyone in a bar or guc1t
house, is well served by lhc outgoing and
idiosyncratic Irish character. Though
Roberts' own character comes more
obviously into the book than in anything else
he has wriucn. it is not obtrusive, and it is a
relatively CIS)' thing to go beyond his quirks
and sc.c whit he is sc.cing.
And this volume of travel rcoollcctioru
and extracts from his notebook. is of
particular interest because it was on this trip
that the idea of G r alnne took shape.
Nevertheless, despite his obvious fascin11ion
with the Celtic, I can't help feeling that
Roberts is never more than an outsider on
the periphery or Ireland. Some time I would
love 10 see him produce I tr1vel book on the
We.st of England, !hat would really be worth
reading.
Paul Kincaid

The Gold Coast
Kim Stanley Robinson
Orbi.t, /989, J89pp. £6.99
A recent documentary on the propensity or
wealthy Californians to spend large amounts
of cash on psychics, mediums. astrologers
and the like, prompted 111 inversion of the
old clichc: if they're so stupid, why ue they
rich?
Here is Kim Stanley Robinson's The
Gold Coast, another glimpse, if rather more
sympathetic. into the Californian mind. Rob•
inson's ~1utopi1", set some 50 years hence,
is ll once beguiling - in its several mclnings
• and disturbing, and so providCll I perfect
comment on the world's fifth richest nllion.
should il ever 1ccedc from the rest of the US,
as it is today.
I'm not sure if that's whit Robinson hid
in mind. however. He seems IO be
attempting the imponiblc, writing the
perfect social novel of mUIJlers set in 1
society quite divorced from our own. What
he succeeds in doing is producing hiJ best
novd and probably !he finest I will read all
year.
California next century is a world of,
inevitably, designer drugs. cars, hcdoniJm.
wall-to-wall videos - it is socially acccpllbk:
to coUect your own lil:.-ary of previous
sexual encounters - mrf"mg, and yet more
designer drugs.
Robinson' s previous books hive
imprc.ued me by his willingness to take
chances in avoiding the easy cliche • think of
how a Clarke or I Nivcn would hive dealt
willi the central idea in kehenge, giant
sanskrit ideograms found inscribed on Pluio.
Bui he hill disappointed with a slow, clotted
prose style and a fund.mcntal lack of
Wam\th towards his characten.
All this has changed in T he Gold Coast.
The writing moves on wilh a.II the smooth
pace or m 1utom1tic car on the endless
freeways. while ii is I measure or affc.ction
he inspires for his characters !hat u the book
nears its end and their lives begin lO go
awry, I genuinely £cared for some inevitable
bloodbath which WC lrC fonunately spared.

RE V I EWS
We follow the Commes of four close friends,
up to the breaking of the frien<bhip. The
main character, Jim, is a misfit, at odds with
his father whom he secs as pan of the industrial-military complex which keeps the
world on the brink of war. He drifis into
casual terrorism, unwillingly encouraged
and supplied by the forces he believes he is
fighting, before the bn:.alc up of his one true
sexual relationship and a trip abroad to less
fonunate parts than Orange County, show
him the reali1y of I.he society of which he is a
part.
So far, so simple. But Jim is fascinated by
Orange County's past, by how it became
how it is, and his researches provide him
with an eventual meaning to his life.
Robinson achieves the much sought af1cr
science fiction novel about relationships, a
mature, warm lnd CI1gaging work set within
a context which is well-rounded and
believable. We will be lucky to see its like
again.

Martin \Valie r

fururc history has latent exis~ce in a
fantastically imagined past.
The title story, u the Introduction indic ates, is of the "inspirational bolt" type. It is
superbly structured. Two oppos itional concepts (the organic/the anificial) are objectified
in anolher pair (the mortal/the robotic), a
classic honor-fantasy of the widead then
evolving out of these inter -relatioruihips.
"Stonnseeker", too, bears !he stamp of inspiration - of insight into correspondences
between fecundating lighlning s trike and
orgasm, these mlldc referent to the gulf
separating the inhumanly cosmic from the
emotionally human. Here poetic imagery
presaged cenain flighr descriptiorui in T h e
Ragged Astro n a u ts, !hen 14 years ahelld.
Spanning over 25 years, !his co\lection is a
mixture of such "flash-point" stories and the
dexterously formu laic.
KV Balley

To the Land of the Livi ng
Robert Silverberg

Dark Night In Toyland
Bob Shaw

Go//anci, 1989, 190pp, lll .95
Don't skip the in1roduction. Shaw has things
to say about how the storyteller's,
particulllfl)' the SF storyteller's, imagination
worlu. He makes 10me distinclion between
ibcrately m1LJket-manufacrured
the del
story and one brought into being by "an
inspirational bolt from the unknowrt. Of
these 15 stories many bellf hallmarks of the
former category. A pwming play on words,
as in "Hue and Cry" and "Well-Wisher", or a
semantic ambiguity, as in "Dissolute
Diplomat", achieve denouements or punch
lines that make you think ~cleverly
contrived", but don't take you a great deal
further. Other stories evoke admiration of
the ingenuity with which a well -worn theme
or StruCIUTC is deployed afresh: the
"three-wishes" plot in "Go on. Pick a
Universe-: that same plot combined with the
Faust m01if in 'T o The Letta-. Such stories,
though doing little to change perspectives or
prompt a sense of wonder, aree,;cellent as
entertainments. There is a pleasure in
savouring the prc>CC$S by which two or more
disparate ideas are fused to produce ye1
anolher u the emerging and significantly
dominant one.
An example is "Courageous New Planet".
The elemen t of Brave New Wor ld pastiche
is only slightly ske1ched, but as context for
!he conjunction of1wo motifs - football
hooliganism and robot simulacra - (present
realis m juxtaposed with future-oriented
speculation) it works well and gives allusive
point 10 \he irony oflhe story's ending.
Shaw is a good teller of tales and can gear
his easy narrative style to a swprising
variety of moods and modes. 'The K-Y
Warriors" is an exercise in sardonic black
humour; "Alierui Aren't Human" edges
quirkily into super-alien and space opera
1eni1ory; "Shadow of Wings" has an
1LJabian-nights flavour. This las1 named story
is one ('"Well-Wisher" is anmfm) in wh ich

Gollanct. 1989, JOBpp, l/2.95
This excellent, profuse, and in places very
fuMy book conllins !he best way of frightening a Calvinist minister. T ell him it
doesn't really matter what you do when your
alive, and !hat in the Afterworld (as
Silverberg calls it) you will have a ball. You
can do anything you like, because all you'll
do is die again, to be reborn in another part
of the same plane. Your soul is, in fact,
indestructable.
Gilgamesh. king of ancient Swner and he
of th e epic poem, i, our guide. He keeps
losing is bosom companion. Enkidu, and this
causes him to move 11101md the vast Afterworld in p:,:pctual search during the limes of
their separation. It is during such a search
that an adoring Robert Howard takes him for
Conan.
The shifting geography o f !he Afterworld
could have a lot to do wilh this confusion
because, despite having just abou t eveyone
who has eva been anyone on hand. presumably including Mercator, no reliable maps
exisL The ovaall level of uncenai nty which
this creates is comparable to wailing
eternally for a minicab.
Of course, in the Afterworld Ill much as
anywhere else it matters whom you mix
with. Gilgamesh re fers to the rowdy delld
from our own age as the "later dead", in
much the same way as a Surrey matron
might refer to the ,wuvtau riche of Surbiton.
How will some director be able to resist
filming this book, if one vestige of !he cinematic spirit which made The Tirn Com ma n dme n ts remains? Any film would have to be
on such a scale. The cast ranges from the
literally antede\uvian "hairy men" to HP
Lovecraft, M ao, Cacs111 and Queen Eliubcth
I. In each case the rulers try LO recreate in the
Afterworld the same setup they had on Earlh.
Gilgamesh, to his surprise. finds his ancient
c ity of Umk, and roles it for a while, The
real problem fOf most of the characters is
that none of their experiences seem quite so
acute as once they wtte and they long to be
real again: hence the sea«:h forthe gateway

to the Land of the title.
Silverberg has used the 1win themes of
ancient monarchy (The Cate of Worlds)
and re-incarnation ( Reca lled to Lift) before.
but neither of those books have \he brolld
sweep of !his one and \he message may be
that whatever morality one aspires to should
not be a product of the fear of eternal
torment or reward. What woul d happen to
human society if it could be guaranteed that
being dead could be this much fwi?
Michae l Fear n

Bugs
John Sladek
Macmillan, 1989, 21Jpp, [12.95
Sladek is an author it seems churlish no1 10
like. He works IC! hard at being funny in an
arena almost devoid of humour and is manifes1ly on \he side of angels (not that he
believes in such infestations). It is with reluctance, therefore, I a mfoss to finding Bugs
a most di sappointing novel.
Manfred Jo nes, m English novelist, is
absurdly employed writing .software for an
elusive MidWesl company with an existeruialist roOOt on !heir hands, heavy military
involvement, foreign interest and a staff
you'd enter Bedlam to avoid. All the picc:es
are here, but they don't seem to fit to gelher,
The madcap plot docsn '1 IC! much as explode
as plod to its obvious, inevitable conclusion.
The farcical waltz of characters is aOOut as
rib tickling as a summer season of "Run For
Your Wife" - nothing surprises, and Manfred
himself is an unbearable wimp. Even the
roOOt - whose name changes from M to
Robin son (oh very droll. Mr Sladek... ) never
achieves, say, the morbidity of a Marvin of
the pathology of a HAL.
The real problem is lhal this book is a
combination of two well-trodd en paths • !he
roOOt story and the Candide story - and
previous stories, including Sladek, have
mined a much funnier vein. Robinson is a
pale shadow of Roderick . Jones is an even
pale r shadow o f Burgess" Enderby. Even
Jones' run down apartement calls LO mind
Eli01 Rosewaier's hotel room. And the lis1
goes on.
Which may be the key to this book. This
is no1 a genre work. designed for enthusiasu
who know Sladek 's previous work, who
recognise all the references and borrowings.
Bugs is for the reader who never reads SF
but wants the frisson of reading !hat hitech is
not invincible. I may not particularly like
this book but if it succeeds in opening
S!adek's other works to a wider audience
then I wish it every success.
Marlyn Taylor
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Deep Quarry
JohnEStith

Ace, 1989. /40pp, SJ.JO
The SF deter;:tivc story mostly comes in two
fonns. One relics on the SF clement 10 bolster the plot - • Aha!" aied Holmes. "But a
Golgafrinchianfnurgoouldhaveeasily
inserted a tentacle through the keyhole of the
locked room ... ". The second is a stric1
substi tution - Go\gafrineh as Chinatown, and
down these mean streets a fnurg must go.
John Stith's Dee p Quarry slips easily into
the iecond category, and fairly tedious reading ii makes to anyone raised on Chandler,
Hammet and lhe muleff. 'Th.is is essentially
a third -ra1cdc1eetivc poi-boiler, with a thinlrate "discovery of a huge alien artefact" yam

grafted ineilpatlyon.
Tankw is mildly in1crcsting because ii
doesnottumrespcciivco(iusun,soitis
always the same time of day on thc planet.
Dallad is pretty uniniuuting as town.
!hough. "BugEye" T akenL the private dick
hired to investigate the din.ppe111.occ of
alicnancfactsfromanarchacological sitc
outside the town, is really dull, never short
ofa hard-boi\00 quip and always ready for a
good kicking when the plo t requires iL 1be
three alien races - Derjons, Wompers and
Ventons - fell ou1 of a convenient cornflake
packet. Various people end up dead. The
rcadercndsupreadingsomethingelsc.
This really is pretty dire stuff. JoJm Stith
apparently makes a habit of this kind of
thing.bw5houldn'1.
Martin W aller

In the Drift
Mit'haelS wanwick
Ugcnd, 1989, 214pp, !10.95 llc, !4.95 pb
Civilisation is a narrow b-idge over the
abyss or horror. Time weakens lhe bridge,
tooheavya loadeouldmakeit collapsc. In
!he Dr ifl is set after lhe meltdoV"11 II Three
Milelsland,andlhereleaseofheavy
radiation has devastated Pennsyl vani.L
sepauting New England from lhe soulh and
11,•esL With its linb broken down,
government and civilisation collapses. The
DriO is lhe 111ca in which no-one with any
brains lives volun11rily. Mutants meed lhac,
D"ad ingpartnerscrossit,citicsattemptlO
IJ'll1C1. it, but all in all lhe boneseeking
nucleotides mean that anylhing to do with it
will end in an unpleasant death.
In this world of barbarism, new barbariwt
chieftains arise like Kcilh Pio1rowicz. half
warlord, half T ammany hall. Cllnning, plotting and scheming. Philadelphia is ruled by
the Mummers. a son of grotesque Rotary
Clubwithatasteforbumingsatthestake
who want life very much lO go on as before
(with 1he addition of their riew-found public
cntcrtainmeril).
E.qually,newlifeformslrise10resis1the
old order who arc persecuting the mutanu.
Samantha Laing, the vampire, and ha- thau maNrgic daughter, Victoria, rCJi.st lhe corruption of the Mummers, fighting for a new
induslrial order, in a village they call U10pi1.
This leads: them to war bul leads than also
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lO try lO find another way to res&me
civilisation and the be1:1Crlife.
ln the Orin is a bridge or a book whos.e
reachuceedsitsgrasp.£ailing10mec1inthe
middle and 11 leasl IOfflCtime5 [ailing lO hide
iL The way that ii change$ its lTUlmcnlof
characters is typical of this. The first chapter
introduces PioD"owW.z. has him shunned and
hunted. and !hen completely reverses his
position. It's I Dick Whittington story. Ex cept that he then beco mes an enemy of lhe
goo v1U11pire Samanlha, and lhc persecutor of
her daughter, Victoria.
Swanwick' s changing point or view means
1h11 the rcado never knows what's going to
happen and th11 keepi them reading, but it
also means thll no-One can ever really know
with whom they' re meant lO identify.
Pcrhapi: lhis is pos5ibk:, ii may be 1h11 ii
won'1 be bodies !hat corrupt and mul.ale after
me:ltdown, it will be sllnduds.
The five chapt.cn or ln Utt Orin arc five
episodes in a period or 40or so ye~ and
they show thl! no mancr how long a life
someone has they will not see a bridge built
bacl:.from humanitytocivilis1tion.

WHu rs1

Bare Bones:
Conversations on Terror with
Stephen King
Tim Underwood & Otuc.k MiUcr (&b)

New Englislt Library. 1989, 217pp. LJ0.95
An interview wilh an aulhor £ascina1CS me
because of wtw it reveals about his views of
himself and his work. String kits of intaviews, conduacd ova eight years. iogether
and you see ho w his styk: and workl-view
dcvdop. Afta reading these interviews
(spanning 1979-87) we know what frightens
King (the dark). whai he thinks of Stan.Icy
Kubrik' s D"Cltmcnt ofTbe S hining (not a
lot)andmany o therthingsbcsidc.s.
The book is divided into broad categories.
"Skeletons intheCloset"deals with King's
own fears; KBuilding Nightmares~ look.,; at
lhe way he handles lhecontcntofhis stories;
'Terror Ink• examines his motivations in
wanting to scare people; · Hollywood
Horror• deals with the visual 1rcatmcn1 of his
work; ·partners in Fc.u• contains joint
interviews with King and Peter Stnub on
aspecuoftheircollaboraiion. T he
Ta lisman; ·Dancing in the
1ooks at
how King sees his worlt in relation to society
in general; and •eai;t Se«r covers general
things, like King's reasons for buying his
OV"11radiostation.
Once you get used lO the question-andanswer style (and lhe differences between
th e talk. given in a Public Library and the
Playboy interview) the book becomes very
readable, but this is spoiled by a serious
flaw. None of the intcrViews ared11ed in lhe
text and there is no bibliography. Seven)
1imes. King talks about wort in p-ogress or
recently published work, and proper dating
of !he interviews and p.iblication dates or the
novels would be a great help in setting the
things slid incorua1oflhestuffbcing
written.
llikctogetinsidcthemindofanauthor,

om·

so I enjoyc.d this book. If you feel like that,
you'll like this. JfyoujUSl wan1 agoodr~
withoul wonying about wh11 the author thought he wu writing. le.ave this alone.
J o nWallact

Salvage Rites
l anWaison
GollaN:z, 1989, 223pp, L11 .95
Ian Watson' s latest collection of short siories
s pans the yeus 1984-88 and comes from
such vlricdsouroesu l saacAslm ov's
Sclenct F kllo n Magazine and ln termne.
1be subject milter is equally diverse,
ranging from honor in Inc Mole F1tld"
through myth in '"The: Legend of lhe Scvm
who Found the Troe Egg of Lighrning" lO
SF in lheMoon and Michelangelo·.
Comparing this book. with the collection
T he Very Slow Ti me M ach ine (publi5hed
10 years ago in 1979) shows that WatSOn·s
work has lost none of its bleakness:

h wa.r a/act of history tlwl he
arriwd in 1985 rDgged, gib/Nri,ig
,;md /11,iatic . lortwred beyond
end,uaN:e by ~ing deprived of iu .
'TM Very Slow Time Machine ~
(l'ill8). Yu,theygotby, onthe
income from th.e grocery shop.
They were abk. to pay rh.e in1eres1
on their debts, which lodged wilh
them like a greedy, infirm 1U1C/e;
like a senik., crippk.d mo1hn who
stoppff themfromew:r going on
holiday.
"Salvage Riles" (1987)
In Salvage RI W Watson relies Jess on !he
mysticism 1h11 is such a characteristic of his
carlitt work, building instead on pmjections
and distortions of the material universe. This
"realism " emphasises the starkness of the
view of S F and modem honor shown to us
inlhcscstories.Andwhilethcgcnrcsand
s ubjects are a mixed bunch, !his bleakness
andaccrt.ainratalismtiethcmaogclherinlO
a collection to prey on lhe mind. The
characters, whik seeming occasionally to be
just the right stereotype, serve to height.en
this.. But such divene people as Pcttt
Catlow, the worried m1SOn or lhe Moon
and Michd1:11gclo- and Linda. the Agatha
Christie fan from '"The Emir's Clock".
manage on the whole lO sD"ilte a balance 111d
have enough 0esh 10 make the reader shiver
11 their prt.dicament as the idea unfolds. And
the ideas lhcmsclves are disquiering enough
tospark lhcoddnightmare.

1/e wis~d he had clostd tht
NJlchback down. Othtrwist
sonwhing mou pruious than
jiuikmigltl tsropt,mighJ ~
sNJlched or simply drift away into
the chilly air here ~rwun lhesc
looming sutf bous tNJI mockinglJ
imirated a dccrtpit city strut from the f"t,ue , ~,haps, after a
''Salvage Rites..

REVIEWS
A thought provoking collection, the best
being 'The Moon and Michelangelo" and
the worst being "Aid from a Vampire".

J on Wa llace

Terraplane
Jack Womack

Uni.,in, 1989, 227pp, £12.95
Regarding William Gibson's back cover
blurb: "syncs ultrav iolel cyberpunk tropes
with an achingly nostalgic alternate-world/
time-uavel riff, Nikola Tesla. the Tunguska
flu, the music of Robert Johnson, and makes
it work, ft (his emphasis). All I can say is: it

didn't work for me.
The most extraordinary thing about the
novel is the warped version of the English
language med in both narrative and
dialogue, which can make comprehension of
what is going on almost impossible. Simple
examples are: "You viz.zed?" for "You
saw?", "Who awared you?" for "Who made
you aware?", and the arch.a.ic-soudinding:
"Such folly amazcdft. But some sentences
simply do not repay the effort of tfying to

understandlhem,suchasthis,whichlreread
several times:

"ll i.J the obvio~ inference," she
so.id. '7'ho.11M o~s in11fitigo.1ed
bru.to.l/y nwrdul!d o.11 mLmbus of
the invl!Stigating party might
conuiWJbfy convincl! them

Stormwarden
JannyWurtl
Grafton, 1989,378pp, £12.95 he, £7.95 pb
Another Fantasy trilogy, T he Cycle or Fire.
has hit the bookshops. Vo\wneOne initially
appears to be set once upon a time in a land
far away, and tells o f the struggle between a
gO<>d male sorcerer, the Stonnwardcn, and
the wicked female sorcerer, Tathagres. She
takes Emien. a boy with a huge inferiority
complex, as her squire, while the Stormwarden adoptl the boy's young crippled
sister, Taen, carelessly lets himself be buried
under a moun1ain of ice and magically
summons his fonner ally's heir, ye1 another
inadequate adolescent called Jaric, to his aid.
Thus the stage is set for three tedious rites of
passage when T am is abruptly abducted by
servo me.chanisms, hydraulic liftl, robotl and
other dated trappings of good old-fashioned
space opera, all under the control of a
sophisticated starship computer.
Well, it is an interesting idea, marooning
human beings and another alien race on a
planet whose indegeneous life is inherently
demonic: the swnorhuman knowledge being
kept by a computer who mani?,Jlates myth
and legend to protect that knowledge by
masking extraordinary abilities as magic.
Unfortunately this idea is not explored very

deeply, the magic when used, either by harnassing the powers of mysterious crystals or
the innate abilities of the demons, remains
the stuff of fantasy not science. We do not
getclearpicturesofeitherthealiensorthe
demons, who seem to have to be repressed
so thal mankind can survive. The "SF"
elements are merely a gimmick to
differentiate this very ordinary sword and
sorcerynovelfromthcrest.
Neither is W UJ!l a particularly good
writer. Her purple prose describes a limited
number of frequently repeated images, (I
gave up counting the number of "surly,
curled lips~ o r Hclosed angry, violet eyes"'),
she spends far too long reviewing the
situation, and although there is an obvious
contras! in the dcvelopcment of the two
initially similar characters of Emien and
Jaric, the one becoming almost irredeemably
evil, theotherovercominghisfailings,
developing his inner strengths, etc: her
people remain essentially stereotypes. The
plot is predictable and the action so leaden
that itislikelythattheStonnwardenwill
remain trapped under the ice until the end of
volume three. If the other two books are of
the same standard the whole trilogy should
be buried with him.
ValerleHo usden

£nlirdy."(p187)
Luther, Jake and Oktobriana are transferred from a 21st Century Moscow even more
dystopian. crowded, polluted and violent to a
1939 altemaie world version of New York.
They have the problem of getting back.
After much voilence, involving a chainsaw
amongst other weapons, Luther, at least, gelli
back by means ofa Tesla coil and lightning.
(An idea becoming familiar in recent SF.)
We are told very liule about the world from
which they come and what we are told about
1939 New York will chiefly be of interes l to
New Yorkers. Much surprise is expressed by
Luther at their dangerous habit of smoking.
From the viewpoint of 1939, the futuristic
visitorsarescarcelyhumanwiththeirslangy
language and apparent absence of nonnal
feelings. Unfortunately, this means that they
do not appear human to the reader either.
Jake can bend coins double between thumb
and finger. Well intothenove\, we are told
thatl...uther(whosoundsadolescent)isa
general. Oktobriana can hardly be visualised
ata\l.
The novel is 90% dialogue. Basically it is
a sick, macho fantasy with liltle to say about
the human condition. The author seems to
lose no opporrunity to be obscure. Bui there
are times when this, along with his obvious
desire to experiment with language, resullli
in what is almost avant-garde poetry. Jack
Womack lives in New York. This is his
second novel.
Jim E ngla nd
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The
Alternative
Editorial

or

Kingsley Amis delcrita in hD fueword
NtwMapsoffftJI (Fow-Squ.e 1963)his
diJcovery of SF at the tgc of twelve (or so):

•... wfirn co,uf,1 of'"""J-q,d
and-totlaclaJlftOftSl~SWW'tnotlglc

oss,uancc/orwv... lNJl 1lwwartM
rigltlwtdcfstwjf.~
Such a feeling I lhink we're all familiar
with, that fir&t encounlef. It brings back fond
mcrnoriesperh1p1tingcdwithcmbanusment; hanbling in the dark, intense nervous
excitemmt.andallot1af•100 S001L
Somecimes I have IO ainge.: did I ,~Uy re.t
and enjoy all !hose Moorcock books. and
Niven. and Conan . those boob which now
scan (lo me) like poorty written juveniles?
Wdl yes I did, and i1'1 bee.awe dw I did
lhll I continue 10 read SF and Fantuy.
But it...., that fanwtictl clement which
anncted me 1o SF in the first place, because
it was 10 different. beicause it me~ my
yowig and fertile imagination beyond iu
normal bounds (unlike the few Thrillers and
We boob that I had rud previously). This
bring• me back to Kingsley Amis, continuing born the above quote:

"T/us s1TOffffy swggests, QI least, 1har
wltal artrods people lo Jdctcc fie·
1icftisltOliltlM/vstplaulilaary
qwJ/i/J UllM a c e ~ ~ o f

,.,,,,.._.

For lhc SF fan, an addict in every sense of
the word, it'1 lhat fanwticscnse of wonder
which d; primarily the quality which fe«h
the addiction. We read more and more of the
sruff. always 1earching for something new
that will satisfy our needs. And u the years
pug, our WLCS become more and more
refined. our needs are greater and more
diffJCUlt to sati5fy. We nun away from the
boob which originally caughl us. lei them
gather du5t on the shelves. We become
nosLllgic and look back with fmdncss at that
"Golden Age", never really being abl.c 10 let
go of the hold dw those early worb lud hlld
upon US. ff then WC EUffl 10 pastures new.
i.irenry ~ty" comes latrr, u our
lAStcs c:hqc and u we ourselves change
with the world ttOUnd us. Esc:opism. is no
WftlerDIOllgil.
l..ookin,: 11 my own book-lhelf and the
boob that I've rcce:ntly read. I find myself
wondering whal had originally lltracted
myself 10 the gemc. why l continued 10 rad
within it And also the "literary quality" or
thcboobthl!lreadthesedays.
To pick lhree al random: Lucius Shepard' s
Ure Ourin& Wartime, St.eve Erickson's
Days 8mteen Stations and Desolation
Road by Ian McDonald. Stylistically, these
arc lhree very different boob by wee stylistically very different authors.~ Shepard
ii dcq)ly ingrained with post-Vietnam inf.
lumoc; the F.ricbon. heavy with surreal
tymbolism; the Mcl)on,Jd, a rich tedutiook:Jur romp on .n altcmate, furure MIB.
Eldi ldb us differcn& things about ourselves
u individuals, •bout the societies th&I we
live in. Suth is• common .:!vantage with SF
and Fcttasy. lhe opportunity to shift pen-

peaivc 10 give hidden insights iNo lhe real
worki. But SF is more thm this; for instance.
• novel with the Iheme or the socill consequmca and horron or war doesn't need 10
be wrincn in an SF mode - • novel hued in
Vietnam with no f1111tastic clement would
swelysuffice.
And it's intereating to note that.only
Daola.tion Road ii based on another WOJ!d
and actually labelled u "SF"; yet, t would
claim uch for the genre. 1bc Shepard and
Erickson only appc.- ll first glance 10 be
fringe works, but thee is• definite link with
them and the boob which originally brought
SF to my anm.tion. Mooroock:'1 lhwlunoon
boob and N"JVen'1 Known Spam series. for
instance.
no comparison in term.I of literary quality• they have linlc ID uy about
the human condition, the real W'!Yld in which
we live. But al.1 lhe boob display a grUI.
dealorimaginarive.mua::le.,mdaoertain
amouru. or which is required by lhe reader,
unlikeaspythrillcrsctinBcrlin, rorcumpic. Weal.] know Berlin, itCXWhere in the
same time and spaoc u wedo, and we've
seen photographs or the Wall, or films, or
some ofus have even been there. But we've
never seen Unh, or Arraltis. or the Spr1wl •
e,;cept in our mind' 1 eye, of oo\ll"lc.
It isthi1 lhll linb authors a divcrscu
Shepard and Moorcock and Erickson and
Niven and McDonald (not mention Wolfe.
Ballard, Vno; etc..•): /1"0.fUIOlion.
There rcalJy is no fiction genre quite lilcc
SF and its amciual fields, no gCD"e which
allows fm such a wide varitty cl styk:s. SF
knows no bo\nlariel. it is not mtricud by
style m setting u with 1brillcn or Westerns,
for cs.ample. This is not 10 say dw SF is
without its haclcncycd themes and neu, its
1Wldud plw and cardboard character•
isation, nor is it IO HY thsl imagination is the
be-all-and-end-all or SF. Bui we must actively Q1COW'1&e imaginltive thought, because without imagination wo will soc more
"~ good u Tolkien at his best" trilogies.
more p-equels or sequels and sequels of
prequels; more rchuhcs of clulic "Golden
Age· SF 110rica, padded to mvd length by
newer and younger writers fm • minor aedi1
beneath the ori&inal awhor'1 name.
SF comes from the imagirwion, and
imagina.tioniswhcreSP1fururelies. lt'1
imagination which put men on the moon, IO
invent the Aiomic Bomb. the trmsisaor, the
home oomputa, robots __ _SF. though m1111y
m1y like ID claim ,o. did ntne o( lhcse
things, but il bore the imaginalive c11alyst
necessary IO mab such thinp p»sible.
Intelligent. well-written SF is important.
and for many of us it' 1 also important to
have one foo1pl1eed firmly in the present
ths1 it bear 10mc 1ignific,,noc on our Jives.
But it's the im13in.ation in the fiction that we
read that makes UI acrual.ly ff.ad it. that
magic stuff that rekindles our ,cme or wonder. because •ithou1 ii SF is dry md tasteless. Without imagination we become Jcu
than human., and every time I read • good
novd it rat'UJVh: me or what I mn, who I am.
what I am capable of . if only I U5e my
imagination.
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Boyd Partluon
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